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D ilute lim it ofa strongly-interacting m odelofspinless ferm ions and hardcore bosons

on the square lattice

N. G . Zhang� and C. L. Henley
Departm ent of Physics, CornellUniversity, Ithaca, New York 14853-2501

In ourm odel,spinlessferm ions(orhardcore bosons)on a square lattice hop to nearestneighbor

sites, and also experience a hard-core repulsion at the nearest neighbor separation. This is the

sim plestm odelofcorrelated electronsand ism oretractableforexactdiagonalization than theHub-

bard m odel. W e study system atically the dilute lim itofthism odelby a com bination ofanalytical

and severalnum ericalapproaches: the two-particle problem using lattice G reen functions and the

t-m atrix,the few-ferm ion problem using a m odi�ed t-m atrix (dem onstrating that the interaction

energy is wellcaptured by pairwise term s),and for bosons the �tting ofthe energy as a function

ofdensity to Schick’sanalyticalresultfordilute hard disks. W e presentthe �rstsystem atic study

fora strongly-interacting lattice m odelofthet-m atrix,which appearsasthecentralobjectin older

theoriesofthe existence ofa two-dim ensionalFerm iliquid for dilute ferm ions with strong interac-

tions. Forourm odel,we can (Lanczos)diagonalize the 7� 7 system atall�llingsand the 20� 20

system with four particles,thus going far beyond previous diagonalization works on the Hubbard

m odel.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.10.Pm ,05.30.Jp,74.20.M n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sincethediscovery ofthe high-tem peraturesupercon-

ductorsin 1986,therehasbeen intensestudyofanum ber

oftwo-dim ensionalm odelsthatarebelieved tom odelthe

electronicpropertiesoftheCuO 2 planeofthecupratesu-

perconductors,forexam ple,theHubbard m odel,thet� J

m odel, and the Heisenberg m odel.1,2 Two-dim ensional

quantum m odels with short-range kinetic and interac-

tion term saredi�cultto study.In onedim ension,there

areexactsolutionsusing the Bethe ansatzand a hostof

related analyticaltechniques,3 and there isa very accu-

rate num ericalm ethod,the density-m atrix renorm aliza-

tion group (DM RG ),4 that can be applied to large sys-

tem s relatively easily. In two dim ensions,on the other

hand,therearefew exactsolutions(onefam ousnontriv-

ialcaseistheHubbard m odelwith oneholein ahalf-�lled

background,theNagaoka state5),and currentnum erical

m ethods are not satisfactory (quantum M onte Carlo is

plagued by the negative sign problem 1 atlow tem pera-

turesand atm any �llingsofinterestand the DM RG in

two dim ensions6 isstillin early developm entstage).

The m ost reliable m ethod for studying com plicated

quantum system sisexactdiagonalization,which m eans

enum eratingallbasisstatesand diagonalizingtheresult-

ing Ham iltonian m atrix.O fcourse,thism ethod iscom -

putationally lim ited by the growth ofthe Hilbert space

which is in generalexponentialin the num ber ofparti-

clesand the lattice size.The 4� 4 Hubbard m odelwith

16 electrons,8 spin-up and 8 spin-down,afterreduction

by particleconservation,translation,and thesym m etries

ofthe square,has1,310,242 statesin the largestm atrix

block,7 and can be diagonalized using the well-known

Lanczos m ethod. The Hubbard m odelhas been diag-

onalized forthe4� 4 lattice(seee.g.,Ref.8),and atlow

�lling (fourelectrons)for6� 69 with extensive em ploy-

m entofsym m etries.

A . T he spinless ferm ion m odel

W e have asked the question: Is there a m odel that

contains the basic ingredientofshort-range hopping and

interaction but is sim pler, in the exact diagonalization

sense,than the Hubbard m odel? The answer is yes: we

can neglectthe spin. W e obtain the following Ham ilto-

nian forspinlessferm ions,

H = � t
X

hi;ji

�

c
y

icj + c
y

jci

�

+ V
X

hi;ji

n̂in̂j; (1.1)

where c
y

i and ci are spinless ferm ion creation and anni-

hilation operatorsatsite i,n̂i = c
y

ici the num ber oper-

ator,t the nearest-neighbor hopping am plitude,and V

thenearest-neighborinteraction.Notethatwith spinless

ferm ions,there can be atthe m ostone particle persite;

no on-site interaction (as that in the Hubbard m odel)

is possible, and we have included in our Ham iltonian

nearest-neighborrepulsion.

The spinless ferm ion m odel,Eq.(1.1),is a two-state

m odel,and thenum berofbasisstatesforaN -sitesystem

is2N ,which isa signi�cantreduction from the4N ofthe

Hubbard m odel. W e can further reduce the num ber of

basis states by taking the nearest-neighbor interaction

V = + 1 ,i.e.,in�nite repulsion,which excludesnearest

neighbors,giving roughly 2N =2 states.

The spinless ferm ion m odel with in�nite repulsion

Eq.(1.1)containsa signi�cantreduction ofthe Hilbert

space. Afterusing particle conservation and translation

sym m etry (but not point group sym m etry),the largest

m atrix for the 7 � 7 system has 1;906;532 states (for

11 particles),and we can therefore com pute for all�ll-

ings the 7 � 7 system whereas for the Hubbard m odel

4� 4 isbasically thelim it.Thisofcoursem eansthatfor

certain lim itswecan also go m uch furtherthan theHub-

bard m odel,for exam ple,we can handle four particles

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0207571v1
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on a 20� 20 lattice where the num berofbasisstatesis

2;472;147.Thisextended capability with ourm odelhas

enabled ustoobtain anum berofresultsthataredi�cult

to obtain with the Hubbard m odel.

An added feature ofour m odelis that the basis set

for the spinless ferm ion problem is identicalto that for

the hardcore boson problem ,because with hardcore re-

pulsion,there can be atthe m ostone boson atone site

also.Therefore,withoutcom putationaldi�culty,wecan

studynum ericallyboth thespinlessferm ion and hardcore

boson problem .

Spinlessferm ionscan also be realized in experim ents,

forexam ple,thespin polarized 3Hedueto a strongm ag-

netic �eld,or ferro or ferri-m agnetic electronic system s

whereonespin-band is�lled.Theone-dim ensionalspin-

lessferm ion m odelwith �niterepulsion issolved exactly

using Bethe ansatz.10 The in�nite-dim ensionalproblem

isstudied in Ref.11.A very di�erentapproach using the

renorm alization group forferm ionsisdonein Ref.12.A

M onteCarlostudy ofthetwo-dim ensionalm odelathalf-

�lling only and low tem peratures is in Ref.13,which,

datingbackto1985,isoneoftheearliestquantum M onte

Carlo sim ulationsforferm ions.(Itisno coincidencethat

they chosethe m odelwith the sm allestHilbertspace.)

Considering the trem endous e�ort that has been de-

voted to the Hubbard m odeland the close resem blance

ofourm odel,Eq.(1.1),to theHubbard m odel,itissur-

prisingthatworksonthisspinlessm odelhavebeen rather

sparse,though ithasbeen com m ented thatthe spinless

m odelo�ersconsiderablesim pli�cations.14

This paper is one of the two that we are publish-

ing to study system atically the two-dim ensionalspinless

ferm ion and hardcoreboson m odelwith in�nite nearest-

neighbor repulsion. The present paper focuses on the

dilute lim it,treating the problem ofa few particles,and

theotherpaper15 willfocuson thedenselim it,nearhalf-

�lled,16 wherestripes(thatareholeslining up acrossthe

lattice)are naturalobjects(see Ref.17 fora condensed

study ofstripesin thism odel).W e willuse Lanczosex-

actdiagonalization,exploiting them uch-reduced Hilbert

space of our m odel, and a num ber of analyticaltech-

niques,for exam ple,in this paper,lattice G reen func-

tions and the t-m atrix. O ne ofthe goals ofthese two

papersisto advertise thism odelofspinlessferm ionsto

thestrongly-correlatedelectron com m unity,aswebelieve

thatitisthe sim plestm odelofcorrelated ferm ionsand

deservesm oreresearch e�ortand betterunderstanding.

The priorwork m ost com parable to ours m ay be the

studiesoffourspinlesselectronsin a 6� 6 lattice,with

Coulom b repulsion,by Pichard etal;18 theirm otivation

was the W igner crystalm elting and the com petition of

Coulom b interactionswith Anderson localization when a

disorderpotentialisturned on.

B . T he t-m atrix

Atthedilutelim itofourm odel,thescatteringt-m atrix

isoffundam entalim portance. Fortwo particles,we ex-

pectthat,atleastwhen thepotentialV issm all,wecan

writea perturbativeequation forenergy,

E = E(q1)+ E(q2)+ �E (q 1;q2); (1.2)

which isto say thatthe exactinteracting energy oftwo

particlesisthe noninteracting energy E(q1)+ E(q2),for

a pair of m om enta q1 and q2, plus a correction term

�E due to the interaction V . And with m ore than two

particles,at least when the particle density is low,we

expectto have

E =
X

q

E(q)+
1

2

X

q;q0

�E (q;q 0): (1.3)

Eq.(1.3) is centralin Ferm iliquid theory,where it is

justi�ed by the so-called \adiabatic continuation" idea,

which says that interacting ferm ion states correspond

one-to-oneto noninteracting onesasweslowly switch on

a potential.

In the boson case,because m any bosons can occupy

one quantum m echanicalstate and form a condensate,

Eq.(1.3)should be m odi�ed,butwith only two bosons,

weexpectEq.(1.2)should bevalid (in thatthecorrection

vanishesin thedilutelim it).Eqs.(1.2)and (1.3)areused

when welookatalistofnoninteractingenergiesand draw

correspondenceswith theinteractingenergies,theenergy

shiftbeing packaged in the term �E .

O ne possible objection to the above form ulas

(Eqs.(1.2)and (1.3))is thatthey appearto be pertur-

bative, yet the interaction potentialin our problem is

in�nitely strong,so the �rst-order (�rst Born approxi-

m ation)scattering am plitude,being proportionalto the

potential,is in�nite too. However,this singular poten-

tialscattering problem (e.g.,hard-sphere interaction in

3D) has been solved (see Ref.19) by replacing the po-

tentialwith the so-called scattering length,which is �-

nite even when the potentialis in�nite. As we review

in Appendix B,a perturbation series (Born series) can

be written down (thatcorrespondsto a seriesofthe so-

called ladder diagram s) and even though each term is

proportionalto the potential,the sum ofallterm s (the

t-m atrix,�E in Eqs.(1.2)and (1.3))is�nite.

Becausethet-m atrixcapturestwo-bodyinteraction ef-

fects,it is the centerpiece ofdilute ferm ion and boson

calculations with strong interactions. Field-theoretical

calculationsin both threeand two dim ensionsarebased

on theladderdiagram sand thet-m atrix.SeeFetterand

W alecka20 forthe3D problem ,Schick21 forthe2D boson

problem and Bloom 22 the 2D ferm ion problem .Forlat-

tice ferm ion problem s,K anam ori23 derived the t-m atrix

for a tight-binding m odelthat is essentially a Hubbard

m odel(thiswork isalso described in Yosida24). And in

Ref.25,thet-m atrixisworked outexplicitly fortheHub-

bard m odel,and K anam ori’sresultisobtained. Ref.25
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also evaluated the t-m atrix for the dilute lim it in three

dim ensionsand obtained afunctionaldependenceon par-

ticle density.

Rudin and M attis26 used the t-m atrix expression de-

rived in Refs. 23 and 25 and found upper and lower

bounds of the ferm ion t-m atrix in two dim ensions in

term sofparticle density. Rudin and M attis’s resultfor

the low-density lim it of the two-dim ensional Hubbard

m odelis of the sam e functionalform as Bloom ’s dia-

gram m aticalcalculation forthetwo-dim ensionalferm ion

hard disks.22 Sincethediscovery ofhigh-tem peraturesu-

perconductors,Bloom ’scalculation hasreceived a lotof

attention because ofits relevance to the validity ofthe

Ferm iliquid description ofdiluteferm ionsin two dim en-

sions.Therehavebeen a num berofworkson the2D di-

luteFerm igas27,28,29 and on thedilute lim itof2D Hub-

bard m odel,30 allusing the t-m atrix,but these results

havenotbeen checked by num ericalcalculations.

In fact,we arenotawareofa system atic study ofthe

t-m atrixforalatticem odel.In thispaper,wepresentthe

�rstsuch study for the two-particle problem in Sec.III

(for bosonsand ferm ions)and the few-ferm ion problem

in Sec.IV. W e check the t-m atrix results with exact

diagonalization data and show that our t-m atrix on a

lattice is the sum ofthe two-body scattering term s to

in�nite order.

C . Paper organization

In this paper,we willstudy system atically the dilute

lim itofourm odelEq.(1.1),focusing on the problem of

a few particles.O urpaperisdivided into fourparts.

In Sec. II, the two-particle (boson and ferm ion)

problem is studied. W e form ulated the two-particle

Schrodingerequation using lattice G reen functions,em -

ploy som eofitsrecursion relationsto sim plify theprob-

lem ,and obtain the two-boson ground state energy in

the large-lattice lim it. Using the two-particle result,we

then study the problem ofa few particlesand obtain an

expression forground stateenergy on a largelattice.

In Sec.III,thetwo-particleproblem isthen castinto a

di�erentform ,em phasizing the scatteringsbetween the

two particles. The result is the t-m atrix, that is ex-

act for the two-particle problem and contains alltwo-

body scattering term s. W e willstudy the two-particle

t-m atrix in greatdetail,showing thedi�erencesbetween

theboson and ferm ion cases,and dem onstratingthatthe

�rstt-m atrix iteration isoften a good approxim ation for

ferm ion energy.In Appendix B,we show explicitly that

the t-m atrix we obtain is the sum totalofalltwo-body

scattering term s.

The problem ofa few ferm ionsistaken up in Sec.IV.

First,the ferm ion shelle�ect is discussed and dem on-

strated from diagonalization,and weshow thedi�erence

forbosonsand ferm ions. W e show the m odi�cations to

the two-ferm ion t-m atrix thatenable usto calculate en-

ergies for three,four,and �ve particles. Using this t-

m atrix,we can com pute the interaction corrections to

the noninteracting energy and trace the change in the

energy spectrum from thenointeracting oneto theinter-

acting one.

Finally, in Sec.V, we discuss the energy per parti-

cle curve fordilute bosonsand ferm ions.W e have stud-

ied the two-dim ensionalresults derived by Schick21 for

bosonsand Bloom 22 forferm ionsby �ttingthedatafrom

diagonalization fora num ber oflattices. Schick’sresult

for dilute bosonsis checked nicely,and we explain that

for spinless ferm ions in our m odelwe willneed the p-

wave scattering term ,which is not included in Bloom ’s

calculation.

In Appendix A,we discussbriey ourexactdiagonal-

ization com puterprogram ,which can handlearbitarype-

riodic boundariesspeci�ed by two vectorson the square

latticeand usestranslation sym m etry to reducethe m a-

trix size.

II. T H E T W O -PA R T IC LE P R O B LEM

The two-particle problem has appeared in m any dif-

ferent contexts. The m ost fam iliar one is the hydro-

gen atom problem in introductory quantum m echanics

textbooks. The two-m agnon problem is closely related

m athem atically to our two-particle problem ,and it has

been solved in arbitary dim ensionsforferrom agnets(see

e.g., Ref. 25). Another im portant two-particle prob-

lem is the Cooper problem , with two electrons in the

presence of a Ferm isea (see e.g., Ref.31). And m o-

tivated by the possibility of Cooper pair form ation in

high-tem perature superconductors,there havealso been

anum berofstudieson bound stateson atwo-dim ensional

lattice.32,33,34,35,36,38 The two-electron problem in the

plain two-dim ensionalrepulsive Hubbard m odelisstud-

ied in Ref.37,and ground stateenergyin thelarge-lattice

lim itisobtained analytically.

In this section,we presenta rathercom plete calcula-

tion forthe two-particle problem in ourm odel,treating

both bosons and ferm ions. W ith in�nite repulsive in-

teraction in our m odel,we are notinterested in �nding

bound states.W ecalculateeigenenergiesforallstatesfor

a �nite-size lattice,and ourcalculation is m ore com pli-

cated than theHubbard m odel37 casebecauseofnearest-

neighbor (in place of on-site) interaction. W here the

G reen function in theHubbard casewasa scalarobject,

in ourcase itisreplaced by a 4� 4 m atrix,correspond-

ing to thefournearestneighborsiteswherethepotential

acts.ThisG reen function study ofthetwo-particleprob-

lem isclosely related tothetreatm entofthetwo-electron

problem in theHubbard m odel37 and thatin an extended

Hubbard m odel.38 W ewillshow theuseoflatticesym m e-

try and recursion relationsto sim plify the problem with

nearest-neighborinteractions.
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A . P relim inary

In this two-particle calculation,we willwork in m o-

m entum space, and we will start with a Ham iltonian

m oregeneralthan Eq.(1.1),38

H = T + U; (2.1)

T =
X

r1r2

t(r2 � r1)c
y
r1
cr2; (2.2)

U =
X

r1r2

V (r2 � r1)c
y
r1
cr1c

y
r2
cr2: (2.3)

Here we have allowed hopping and interaction between

any two lattice sites,but we require that both depend

only on theseparation between thetwo vectorsand both

have inversion sym m etry. Thatist(r1;r2)= t(r2 � r1),

t(� r)= t(r),V (r1;r2)= V (r2 � r1),and V (� r)= V (r).

In m om entum space,Eqs.(2.2)and (2.3)becom e,

T =
X

p

E(p)cypcp; (2.4)

U =
1

2N

X

pp0k

V (k)cypc
y

p0cp0+ kcp�k ; (2.5)

where

E(p)=
X

r

t(r)eipr; (2.6)

V (k)=
X

r

V (r)eikr; (2.7)

with E(� p) = E(p) and V (� k) = V (k). Eqs. (2.2)

and (2.3) reduce to our nearest-neighbor Ham iltonian

Eq.(1.1)ifwe take,

t(r)=

�
� t; r= (� 1;0)(0;� 1),

0; otherwise,
(2.8)

V (r)=

�
V; r= (� 1;0)(0;� 1),

0; otherwise,
(2.9)

where we have taken the lattice constantto be unity,39

and the nearest-neighborvectorswillbe called

R 1 = (1;0);R 2 = (� 1;0);R 3 = (0;1);R 4 = (0;� 1):

(2.10)

Then wehave,

E(p)= � 2t(cospx + cospy); (2.11)

V (k)= 2V (coskx + cosky): (2.12)

Notethatthestructureoflaterequationsdependssensi-

tively on having foursitesin Eq.(2.9)whereV (r)6= 0m ,

butdoesnotdepend m uch on the form ofEq.(2.8)and

the resulting dispersion Eq.(2.11).

Using m om entum conservation ofEq.(2.1),the two-

particlewavefunction thatwewilluse is,

j i=
X

q

g(q)jq;P � qi; (2.13)

where the sum isoverthe whole Brillouin zone,and the

coe�cientg(q)satis�es,

g(P � q)= sbfg(q); (2.14)

wheresbf = 1 forbosonsand � 1 forferm ions.

B . G reen function equations

Applying the m ore generalform ofthe Ham iltonian

operatorEqs(2.4)and (2.5)to the state Eq.(2.13),the

Schrodingerequation (E � T)j i= U j ibecom es

(E � E(q)� E(P � q))g(q)=
1

N

X

k

V (q� k)g(k): (2.15)

Eq.(2.15)is a m atrix equation A g = E g where A qk =

(E(q)+ E(P � q))�qk + V (q � k)=N .IfV isnotin�nity,

this N � N m atrix A can be diagonalized,and E and

g(q)arerespectively the eigenvalue and eigenvector.To

dealwith V = + 1 ,weneed som efurtherm anipulations.

W e considerthe case when E 6= E(q)+ E(P � q),for

any q,which isto say,the energy E isnottheenergy of

a noninteracting pair.The(lattice)Fouriertransform of

the coe�cientsg(q)is

~g(r)=
X

q

e
�iq�r

g(q); (2.16)

this is just the real-space wavefunction in term s ofthe

relativecoordinater.De�ne the lattice G reen function,

G (E ;P ;r;r0)=
1

N

X

q

eiq�(r
0
�r)

E � E(q)� E(P � q)
; (2.17)

then afterdividing the�rstfactorfrom both sidesofour

Schrodingerequation,Eq.(2.15),and Fouriertransform -

ing,weobtain

~g(r)=
X

r0

G (E ;P ;r;r0)V (r0)~g(r0): (2.18)

In thefollowing wereturn to the nearest-neighborpo-

tentialV (r) in Eq.(2.9). The G reen function sum in

Eq.(2.18)then hasonly fourterm s,

~g(r)=
X

j

G (E ;P ;r;R j)(V ~g(R j)); (2.19)

sum m ed over the separations in Eq.(2.10). Ifwe also

restrict r to the four nearest-neighbor vectors,40 then

Eq.(2.19)becom es,

~g(R i)=
X

j

G (E ;P ;R i;R j)(V ~g(R j)): (2.20)

Ifwede�ne the 4� 4 m atrix,

Gij(E ;P )= G (E ;P ;R i;R j); (2.21)
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and a 4� 1 vector�j = ~g(R j),then we obtain a sim ple

m atrix equation,

(I� G(E ;P )V )� = 0: (2.22)

W e can also rewritethisequation asan equation foren-

ergy using the determ inant,

det(I� G(E ;P )V )= 0: (2.23)

W ith V = + 1 ,we haveeven sim plerequations

G(E ;P )(V �)= 0; (2.24)

and

detG(E ;P )= 0: (2.25)

Notice we write V � to denote the lim it as V ! 1 ;it

would notdo to writesim ply � in Eqs.(2.22)and (2.24),

since� ! 0 asV ! 1 (being theam plitudeoftherela-

tivewavefunction atthe forbidden separationsfR ig.).

Forthe Hubbard m odel,there isonly on-site interac-

tion,so V (r) is nonzero only when r = 0,and the sum

in Eq.(2.18)hasonly one term . Eq.(2.20)is sim ply a

scalarequation,which,after~g cancelsfrom both sidesof

the equation and using Eq.(2.17),gives,

1=
V

N

X

q

1

E � E(q)� E(P � q)
; (2.26)

which isexactly the resultin Ref.37.

1. Sim pli�cationsfor rectangular boundaries

W especializetothecaseoftotalm om entum P = 0and

rectangular-boundary lattices.W ehavefrom Eqs.(2.17)

and (2.21),

Gij(E )=
1

N

X

q

cos(qx(R jx � R ix))cos(qy(R jy � R iy))

E � 2E(q)
;

(2.27)

where the potentialis nonzero on the sites fR ig given

by Eq.(2.10)and in thelaststep wehaveused thesym -

m etry properties ofthe dispersion relation E(qx;qy) =

E(qx;� qy) = E(� qx;qy). O bviously Eq. (2.27) is a

function of displacem ents R j � R i, which (in view of

Eq.(2.10)can be(0,0),(1,1),(2,0),orany vectorrelated

by square sym m etry. Itis convenientforthis and later

sectionsto de�ne a new notation forthe G reen function

Gij,em phasizing itsdependence on R j � R i = (m ;n),

�(E ;m ;n)=
1

N

X

q

cos(m qx)cos(nqy)

E + 4cosqx + 4cosqy
; (2.28)

where the sum is over the N wavevectors q =

(2�lx=Lx;2�ly=Ly) with 0 � lx < Lx and 0 � ly < Ly

(foroneBrillouin zone),and wehaveused theexpression

forE(q)from Eq.(2.11)(and taken t= 1).

ThisG reen function forrectangular-boundary lattices

satis�esthe following reection properties,

�(E ;m ;n)= �(E ;� m ;n)

= �(E ;m ;� n)= �(E ;� m ;� n): (2.29)

And ifwehavea squarelattice (Lx = Ly)wealso have

�(E ;m ;n)= �(E ;n;m ); (2.30)

Eq.(2.27)can be written as,

Gij(E )= �(E ;R jx � R ix;R jy � R iy): (2.31)

Using the reection properties of �(E ;m ;n),

Eq. (2.29), and the de�nition Eq. (2.31), our G reen

function m atrix becom es,

Gij(E )=

0

B
@

a c b b

c a b b

b b a d

b b d a

1

C
A ; (2.32)

where a = �(E ;0;0),b= �(E ;1;1),c = �(E ;2;0),and

d = �(E ;0;2). The eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsofthis

m atrix are,

�f1 = a� c; (1;� 1;0;0)

�f2 = a� d; (0;0;1;� 1)

�b1;b2 = a+
c+ d

2
�

p
16b2 + (c� d)2

2
;

(v1;2;v1;2;1;1) (2.33)

wherev1 and v2 arecom plicated functionsofa,b,c,and

d.

The exact energy E m akes the m atrix Gij(E ) sin-

gular,which m eans that one ofthe eigenvalues has to

be zero. From Eq.(2.24),the nulleigenvector ofG is

V � = V (~g(R 1);~g(R 2);~g(R 3);~g(R 4)),in term s offR ig

as in Eq.(2.10). The relative wavefunction should be

odd or even under inversion , depending on statistics,

i.e.~g(� r)= sbfe
iP �r~g(r)which followsim m ediately from

Eqs. (2.16) and (2.14). Inversion, acting on nearest-

neighbor vectors Eq. (2.10), induces R 1 $ R 2 and

R 3 $ R 4;thuswith P = 0,weshould haveV �1 = � V �2
and V �3 = � V �4 for ferm ions, and V �1 = V �2 and

V �3 = V �4 for bosons. Inspecting the eigenvectorswe

obtained in Eq.(2.33),weseethatthosecorrespondingto

�f1;f2 areantisym m etricunderinversion{corresponding

to a \p-wave-like" (relative angularm om entum 1)state

for ferm ions. Setting �f1 = 0,we geta = c,or setting

�f2 = 0 a = d,which respectively m ean

�(E ;0;0)� �(E ;2;0)= 0;or (2.34)

�(E ;0;0)� �(E ;0;2)= 0: (2.35)

Associated with the even eigenvectors are �b1;b2 which

areidenti�ed asboson eigenvalues.
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2. Sim pli�cationsfor square boundaries

The boson eigenvalues,Eq.(2.33),are rathercom pli-

cated for generalrectangular-boundary lattices. For a

square-boundary lattice,using Eq.(2.30),we getc = d

in them atrix Eq.(2.32),which m akestheferm ion eigen-

values �f1;F 2 degenerate. The boson eigenvalues in

Eq. (2.33) sim plify greatly to �b1 = a + 2b + c and

�b2 = a � 2b+ c,which m eans that the boson energy

equationsare,

�(E ;0;0)+ 2�(E ;1;1)+ �(E ;2;0)= 0;(2.36)

�(E ;0;0)� 2�(E ;1;1)+ �(E ;2;0)= 0:(2.37)

Thecorrespondingeigenvectorssim plifytoo,to(1;1;1;1)

and (1;1;� 1;� 1) respectively,which m ay be described

as\s-wave-like" and \d-wave-like",i.e. relative angular

m om entum 0 and 2.

C . Large-L asym ptotics for tw o-boson energy

Eqs.(2.34),(2.35),(2.36)and (2.37)are m uch better

starting pointsforanalyticalcalculationsthan the origi-

naldeterm inantequation Eq.(2.25).In thecenterofthe

problem isthe lattice G reen function �(E ;m ;n)de�ned

in Eq.(2.28).M anyofthelatticecalculationscom edown

to evaluating theselatticeG reen functions.33,34,35,36,38,41

In thissection,wederivethe large-latticetwo-boson en-

ergy using the recursion and sym m etry relations ofthe

G reen function �(E ;m ;n).

TheG reen function �(E ;m ;n)forgeneralm and n and

�nite lattice are di�cultto evaluate. The good thing is

thatthereareanum berofrecursion relationsconnecting

the G reen functionsatdi�erentm and n.42,43 Theseare

trivialto derive afternoting thatEq.(2.17)(forP = 0)

can be written

[E � (4+ � 2
r)� (4+ �

02
r )]G (E ;0;r;r

0)= �r= 0�r0= 0 (2.38)

where � 2
r is the discrete Laplacian, (� 2

r + 4)f(r) �
P

i
f(r + R i) for any function f(r),where the sum is

overneighborvectorsEq.(2.10). The two recursion re-

lationsthatwewilluseare

E �(E ;0;0)+ 4�(E ;1;0)+ 4�(E ;0;1) = 1;(2.39)

�(E ;0;0)+ 2�(E ;1;1)+ �(E ;2;0)

+
1

2
E �(E ;1;0) = 0:(2.40)

Using Eqs.(2.30),(2.39),and (2.40),theboson equation

Eq.(2.36)forsquare-boundary latticessim pli�esto

�(E ;0;0)=
1

E
; (2.41)

with eigenvector(1;1;1;1).

Next we com pute the leading form of �(E ;0;0) for

large L ofa square-boundary lattice. The calculation is

closetothatin Ref.37fortheHubbard m odel.W ede�ne

E = � 8+ �E .Becausethelowestenergy ofan indepen-

dentparticle isE(0)= � 4,�E isthe energy correction

to two independent particle energy at zero m om entum .

Then wehave,from Eq.(2.28),

�(E ;0;0) =
1

N

X

q

1

E + 4cosqx + 4cosqy
;

= �
1

4N

X

q

1

2� cosqx � cosqy � �E =4
;

�
1

L2�E
�

1

4�

Z �

2�=L

dq

q

=
1

L2�E
�
lnL

4�
+ const: (2.42)

W eshould discussthenum berofapproxim ationswehave

m ade to extractthisleading dependence in L. Firstex-

cept in the q = 0 term we have ignored the �E term ,

assum ingitissm allascom paredtoq2 (with q 6= 0).This

isjusti�ed asweonly wanttheleading term in thelarge-

L lim it. Using an integralfor a lattice sum is another

approxim ation.W e choosethe lowerlim itofintegration

to be 2�=L corresponding to the �rstwavevectorsafter

(0;0)istaken outofthesum .W ealsoused thequadratic

approxim ation forthe energy dispersion E(q)appearing

in the denom inator.

Using the boson energy equation Eq.(2.41) and the

large-L lim itofthe G reen function Eq.(2.42),we get,

1

� 8+ �E
�

1

L2�E
�
lnL

4�
+ const: (2.43)

In the large-L lim it,�E ! 0 (as it is the interaction

correction to the noninteracting energy),so we get,to

the leading orderofL,

�E =
4�

L2 lnL
: (2.44)

W e willcheck Eq.(2.44)in Sec.IID.

D . Large-L asym ptotics for few -particle energy

Theprocedureused in Sec.IIC fortwobosonscan also

be applied to problem s with a few particles. For a few

particleson alargelatticewith short-range(herenearest-

neighbor)interaction,two-particleinteractionisthem ain

contribution to energy.W e writefortwo particles,

E (2;L)= E 0(2;L)+ �E (L): (2.45)

Here in this section we use the notation E (M ;L) and

E 0(M ;L) to denote the M -particle exactand noninter-

acting ground state energiesrespectively and em phasize

the dependence of�E on L by using �E (L). Itisrea-

sonable to expectthatthe energy forM particlesisthe
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noninteracting energy plus interaction corrections from

the M (M � 1)=2 pairsofparticles.W e then have,

E (M ;L)� E 0(M ;L)+
M (M � 1)

2
�E (L): (2.46)

For bosons,E 0(M ;L) = � 4M ,because in the ground

state,allbosons occupy the zero-m om entum state. O n

theotherhand,forferm ions,becauseofPauliexclusion,

no two ferm ions can occupy the sam e state, the non-

interacting ground state is obtained from �lling the M

ferm ionsfrom the loweststate(k = 0)up.

Eq. (2.46) im plies that plotting 2(E (M ;L) �

E 0(M ;L))=(M (M � 1))versusL fordi�erentM should

allasym ptotically atlargeL approach �E (L).In Fig.1,

we do such plots, for bosons and ferm ions with M =

2;3;4;5.Theferm ion results,from p-wavescattering (as

our spinless ferm ion wave function has to be antisym -

m etric),are m uch sm aller than the boson results (bold

curves)from s-wavescattering.

5 10 15 20 25 30

L

0.00

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

2
(E

−
E

0
)/

M
/(

M
−

1
)

M = 2 fermion

M = 3 fermion

M = 4 fermion

M = 5 fermion

M = 2 boson

M = 3 boson

M = 4 boson

FIG .1: Boson and ferm ion 2(E (M ;L)� E 0(M ;L))=(M (M �

1))versusL forM = 2;3;4;5.Allcurvesappearto converge

atlargeL.Theferm ion (p-wave)resultism uch lessthan the

boson result (s-wave). The M = 4 plot goes to L = 20 and

the M = 5 plot to L = 10. The boson M = 5 curve is too

high to be included in thisplot.

Note thatin ourcalculation for �(E ;0;0)Eq.(2.42),

wehaveneglected thecontribution of�E in thedenom -

inator except for the �rstterm (q = 0). Now with the

leading form of�E Eq.(2.44),we can obviously plug

E � � 8+ �E into Eq.(2.42)to gettheform ofthenext

term ,

�E =
4�

L2 lnL

�

A +
B

lnL
+

C

(lnL)2

�

: (2.47)

Using Eqs.(2.46) and (2.47),we get,for a few bosons

(E 0(M ;L)= � 4M ),

(E (M ;L)+ 4M )L2 lnL

2�M (M � 1)
= A + B

1

lnL
+ C

�
1

lnL

� 2

:

(2.48)

In Fig.2,weplot(E (M ;L)+ 4M )L2 lnL=(2�M (M � 1))

versus1=lnL forM = 2;3;4;5,using the boson data in

Fig.1.Q uadraticpolynom ial�ttingisdoneforM = 2;3,

where we have m ore data than M = 4;5. The coe�-

cientA � 1 forboth �ts,im plying,from Eq.(2.47),the

leading-orderterm in �E (L) is indeed 4�=(L 2 lnL). B

and C from two �tsarealso com parable.

0.00 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.50

1/ln(L)

1.0

1.5

2.0

2.5

3.0

3.5

(E
/M

+
4
)*

L
*L

*l
n
L
/(

M
−

1
)/

(2
*P

i) M = 2, 1.009+1.029 X+2.628 X*X

M = 3, 1.029+0.771 X+3.858 X*X

M = 4

M = 5

FIG .2: Boson (E (M ;L)+ 4M )L
2
lnL=(2�M (M � 1))versus

1=lnL forM = 2;3;4;5.Q uadraticpolynom ial�ttingisdone

for M = 2 and M = 3. The �tted constant coe�cients are

approxim ately one, and the other coe�cients from M = 2

and M = 3 are com parable.

To sum m arize,from Eqs.(2.46)and (2.47)and �tting

in Fig.2,we�nd thatin ourm odeltheenergy ofa sm all

num ber M ofbosons on a large L � L lattice is to the

leading orderofL,

E (M ;L)� � 4M +
M (M � 1)

2

4�

L2 lnL
: (2.49)

Fortwoferm ionson alargeL � L lattice,thenoninter-

acting energy { thelead term in Eq.(2.49){ isobviously

lower for P = (0;1) than for P = (0;0). W e have not

worked outthe asym ptoticbehaviorforP 6= (0;0).

III. T H E T W O -PA R T IC LE T -M A T R IX

In Sec.IIC and Sec.IID,westudied theground state

energyofafew particleson alargelattice,and weshowed

thatthe energy ofM particlescan be approxim ated by

sum m ing the energy ofthe M (M � 1)=2 pairs. In this

section,we reform ulate the equations for two particles
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and derive a scattering m atrix, the t-m atrix. The t-

m atrix givesusequationsoftheform Eqs.(1.2)and (1.3)

which arem oreprecisestatem entsoftheideaspresented

in Sec.IIC and Sec.IID. They apply to sm alllattices

and to excited states.

A . Setup and sym m etry

To havean equation in the form ofEq.(1.2),westart

with any pairofm om entum vectorsq1 and q2 and write

noninteractingenergyofthepairE 0 = E(q1)+ E(q2)and

totalm om entum P = q1+ q2.BecauseourHam iltonian,

Eqs.(2.4)and (2.5),conservestotalm om entum ,we can

restrictourbasisstatesto jq;P � qi. Itistem pting to

take jq1;P � q1iand jq2;P � q2iasournonperturbed

states,but there can be other two-particle states with

the sam etotalm om entum P and energy E 0.

In fact,usingourenergydispersionfunction Eq.(2.11),

ifwe write q1 = (q1x;q1y) and q2 = (q2x;q2y),and de-

�ne q3 = (q1x;q2y) and q4 = (q2x;q1y) then we have,

q1 + q2 = q3 + q4 and E(q1)+ E(q2)= E(q3)+ E(q4).

W e callthisfact,thatcom ponentexchangesin the pair

q1 and q2 givesa pairq3 and q4 thathavethe sam eto-

talm om entum and energy,thepaircom ponentexchange

sym m etry ofour energy dispersion function E(q). This

sym m etry isisdueto thefactthatourE(q)isseparable

into a x partand a y part(i.e.,E(q)= Ex(qx)+ Ey(qy)

whereEx(q)= � 2tcosq= Ey(q)in ourm odel).
44

The pair com ponent exchange sym m etry says that if

q1x 6= q2x and q1y 6= q2y,then the statejq3;q4i,with q3

and q4 de�ned aboveusingcom ponentexchange,hasthe

sam e totalm om entum and energy as jq1;q2i. The de-

generateperturbation theory requiresjq3;q4ishould be

included in the setofnonperturbed stateswith jq1;q2i.

W ith a noninteracting two-particleenergy E 0 and to-

talm om entum P ,wedividethe N wavevectorsinto two

disjointsets,

Q 0 = fqjE(q)+ E(P � q)= E 0g;�Q = fqjq 62 Q 0g:

(3.1)

Note that ifq 2 Q 0 then P � q 2 Q 0. Denote N 0 the

num berofelem entsin Q 0 and �N = N � N 0 thenum berof

elem entsin �Q .W ith thisseparation ofq,oureigenstate

Eq.(2.13)becom es

j i=
X

q2Q 0

g(q)jq;P � qi+
X

q2 �Q

g(q)jq;P � qi; (3.2)

where the �rst sum contains allstates whose noninter-

acting energy is degenerate. Using the idea ofdegener-

ate perturbation theory,we expect to be able to �nd a

secularm atrix T ,N 0 � N 0,forthe degenerate statesin

Q 0 only,and T willeventually be ourm om entum space

t-m atrix,which wewillderivenow.

NotethatusingEq.(2.14),thenum berofindependent

states in the �rstsum ofEq.(3.2)is less than N 0. W e

includeboth jq;P � qiand jP � q;qiin ourcalculation

because we are considering boson and ferm ion problem s

atthesam etim e:thesym m etricsolution g(q)= g(P � q)

isabosonsolutionand theantisym m etricsolutiong(q)=

� g(P � q)isa ferm ion solution (see Eq.(2.14)).

B . D erivation ofthe t-m atrix

O urpurpose isto derive a setofclosed equationsfor

g(q),the coe�cent in our two-particle state Eq.(3.2),

with q 2 Q 0.

The Schrodinger equation for the two-particle state

j i,Eq.(2.15),can now be written as,

(E � E(q)� E(P � q))g(q)=
1

N

X

r0

e
iqr

0

V (r0)~g(r0);(3.3)

where ~g(r)isthe Fouriertransform ofg(q)asde�ned in

Eq.(2.16).

For q 2 �Q ,ifwe assum e that E 6= E(q)+ E(P � q),

Eq.(3.3)becom es

~g0(r)= ~g(r)�
X

r0

�G (E ;P ;r;r0)V (r0)~g(r0); (3.4)

wherewehavede�ned a G reen function forthe set �Q ,

�G (E ;P ;r;r0)=
1

N

X

q2 �Q

eiq�(r
0
�r)

E � E(q)� E(P � q)
; (3.5)

and a Fouriertransform with vectorsin Q 0,

~g0(r)=
X

q2Q 0

e
�iq�r

g(q): (3.6)

By restrictingtothenearest-neighborrepulsion poten-

tialEq.(2.9),Eq.(3.4)becom es,

~g0(r)= ~g(r)�
X

j

�G (E ;P ;r;R j)V ~g(R j) (3.7)

sum m ed overneighborvectorEq.(2.10).Now restricting

r= R i in Eq.(3.7),wegeta setoffourequations,

�0i = �i�
X

j

�Gij(E ;P )(V �j); (3.8)

wherewehavewritten

�Gij(E ;P )= �G (E ;P ;R i;R j) (3.9)

and �i = ~g(R i)and �0i = ~g0(R i). Eq.(3.8)isa m atrix

equation,

�0 = (I� �G(E ;P )V )�; (3.10)

where �G is4� 4,� and �0 are 4� 1,and V isa scalar

(strength ofpotential).And wecan invertthem atrix to

get,

� =
�
I� �G(E ;P )V

��1
�0: (3.11)
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This is a key result,as we have expressed the desired

function ~g,a Fouriertransform ofg(q)including allq,in

term sof~g0 which includesonly q 2 Q 0;the inform ation

aboutotherq 2 �Q waspackaged into theG reen function
�G(E ;P ).

Now we go back to Eq.(3.3),restrictthe sum m ation

to R i,and substitutein V ~gi from Eq.(3.11),and weget,

(E � E(q)� E(P � q))g(q)=
X

q02Q 0

T(E ;P ;q;q0)g(q0):

(3.12)

wherein thelaststep wehaveused theFouriertransform

of~g0(R j)Eq.(3.6)and de�ned,

T(E ;P ;q;q0)=
1

N

X

ij

e
iqR ie

�iq
0
R j

�
V (I� �G(E )V )�1

�

ij
:

(3.13)

Ifwerestrictq 2 Q 0 in Eq.(3.12),then we have,

(E � E 0)g(q)=
X

q02Q 0

T(E ;P ;q;q0)g(q0); (3.14)

which m eans,

E = E 0 + Eigenvalue(T (E )); (3.15)

wherewehavewritten

Tq;q0(E )= T(E ;P ;q;q0) (3.16)

and leftoutthe dependence on P . Tq;q0 isthe t-m atrix

in m om entum space. Both q and q0 in Eq.(3.14) are

in Q 0,which m eansthatifthere are N 0 elem entsin Q 0

then the m atrix T (E )isN 0 � N 0.

Eq.(3.15)isourdesired equation thatshowsexplicitly

the interaction correction to the noninteracting energy

E 0. In Appendix B,we show the physicalm eaning of

T(E ;P ;q;q0)in thelanguageofdiagram m aticperturba-

tion theory,nam ely it is the sum totalofallthe term s

with repeated scattering ofthe sam etwo particles.This

t-m atrix form alism forthetwo-particleproblem isthere-

foreexact,and itisexactly equivalenttotheSchrodinger

equation and the G reen function form alism in Sec.II.

The resulting equation is an im plicit equation on E ,of

theform E = E 0+ �E (E )ofEq.(1.2),and wewillshow

in a later section that for ferm ions the approxim ation

E � E 0 + �E (E 0)isoften very good.

Note also that for our case V = + 1 , the t-m atrix

expression Eq.(3.13)becom es

T(E ;P ;q;q0)=
1

N

X

ij

e
iqR ie

�iq
0
R j

�
� �G(E )�1

�

ij
;

(3.17)

where the potentialV cancelsout,giving a �nite value.

This is one of the advantages of the t-m atrix form al-

ism that it can dealwith in�nite (singular) potential,

forwhich straightforward perturbation theory would di-

verge.

The de�nition of T(E ;P ;q;q0) in Eq. (3.13) is a

Fourier transform of the real space quantity V (I �
�G(E )V )�1 . Here �G is 4 � 4 because we have nearest-

neighborinteraction.W hen thereisonly on-siteinterac-

tion, as is in the usualHubbard m odelcase, �G (E ) =
�G (E ;P ;(0;0);(0;0)), Eq. (3.5), is a scalar. Then,

we can sim ply use the scalar quantity V=(I � �G V ),

which isthe t-m atrix thathasappeared in K anam ori,23

M attis,25 Rudin and M attis,26 and Yosida.24 O urexpres-

sion,Eq.(3.13),is m ore com plicated because we have

nearest-neighbor interaction (and thus the relevance of

R j).

C . Sym m etry considerations

In Sec.IIB 1,after deriving the generalG reen func-

tion equation using G(E ),we specialized to rectangular-

boundary latticesand used lattice reection sym m etries

to diagonalizethe4� 4 m atrix G(E )and obtained scalar

equations. Here our t-m atrix equation Eq. (3.15) re-

quires us to �nd the eigenvalues ofthe t-m atrix T . In

thissection,we use particle perm utation sym m etry and

pair com ponent exchange sym m etry to diagonalize the

N 0 � N 0 t-m atrix T (E )fora few specialcases.

1. N 0 = 1

Thereisonlyonem om entum vectorin Q 0.Letuswrite

Q 0 = fq1g (thisim pliesthatP � q1 = q1). Then there

isonly one unperturbed two-particle basisstate jq1;q1i

(seeEq.(3.2)).Thism ustbea boson state,and T (E )is

a num ber.W e writethe resulting scalarequation as,

E = E 0 + T1(E ): (3.18)

2. N 0 = 2

HereQ 0 = fq1;q2gwith q1+ q2 = P .Thebasisstates

arejq1;q2iand jq2;q1i.The sym m etric(boson)com bi-

nation is(jq1;q2i+ jq2;q1i)=
p
2,and theantisym m etric

(ferm ion)com bination is(jq1;q2i� jq2;q1i)=
p
2.These

haveto be the eigenvectorsofT (E ).And thatisto say

thatifwede�ne

S2 =
1
p
2

�
1 1

1 -1

�

; (3.19)

then wehaveS2 = St2,S
2
2 = I,and

S2 T (E )S2 =

�
T1;1(E ) 0

0 T1;�1 (E )

�

: (3.20)

HereT1;1(E )and T1;�1 (E )arescalarsthatcorrespond to

boson and ferm ion sym m etriesrespectively. And ourt-

m atrix equation Eq.(3.15)isreduced to two scalarequa-

tions,

E = E 0 + T1;1(E ); E = E 0 + T1;�1 (E ); (3.21)
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for bosons and ferm ions respectively. O ur notation for

the eigenvalues ofT (E ) is always to write T with sub-

scriptsthatarethecoe�cients(in order)oftheN 0 two-

particlebasisvectors.

3. N 0 = 4

Here Q 0 = fq1;q2;q3;q4g with q1 + q2 = q3 + q4 =

P . The basis states are jq1;q2i,jq2;q1i,jq3;q4i,and

jq4;q3i. Using particle perm utation sym m etry,we get

two stateswith even sym m etriesappropriateforbosons,

which generically would be

a(jq1;q2i+ jq2;q1i)+ b(jq3;q4i+ jq4;q3i);

� b(jq1;q2i+ jq2;q1i)+ a(jq3;q4i+ jq4;q3i);(3.22)

and two odd (ferm ion-type)states,

a(jq1;q2i� jq2;q1i)+ b(jq3;q4i� jq4;q3i);

� b(jq1;q2i� jq2;q1i)+ a(jq3;q4i� jq4;q3i)(3.23)

wherea and barearbitrarycoe�cientstobedeterm ined.

RecallN 0 = 4 m eans the pair (q1;q2) has the sam e

totalm om entum and energy as(q3;q4),which m ay hap-

pen for various reasons. W hen the reason is the pair

com ponentexchangesym m etry (ofSec.IIIA),i.e.q3 =

(q1x;q2y)and q4 = (q2x;q1y),then a = b= 1=2,dueto a

hidden sym m etry underthe perm utation 1 $ 3;2 $ 4.

The only e�ectthisperm utation hason the m om entum

transfersqi� qj istochangethesign ofoneorboth com -

ponents;butthepotentialV (r)isissym m etricunderre-

ection through eithercoordinateaxis,henceV (qi� qj)

is invariant under the perm utation. Since the t-m atrix

depends only on V (qi � qj),it inherits this sym m etry.

Next,ifwede�ne

S4 =
1

2

0

B
@

1 1 1 1

1 1 -1 -1

1 -1 1 -1

1 -1 -1 1

1

C
A ; (3.24)

then we have S4 = St4,S
2
4 = I,and S4 T (E )S4 becom es

diagonal with four eigenvalues of T (E ): T1;1;1;1(E ),

T1;1;�1;�1 (E ), T1;�1;1;�1 (E ), and T1;�1;�1;1 (E )). And

ourt-m atrix equation Eq.(3.15)isreduced to

E = E 0 + T1;1;1;1(E ); E = E 0 + T1;1;�1;�1 (E ); (3.25)

forbosonsand

E = E 0 + T1;�1;1;�1 (E ); E = E 0 + T1;�1;�1;1 (E );

(3.26)

forferm ions.

The three cases N 0 = 1;2, and N 0 = 4 with pair

com ponentexchangesym m etry arethreespecialcasesin

which we know the eigenvectorsofT and can therefore

diagonalizeT from sym m etry considerationseasily.

Di�erentorlargervaluesofN 0 arepossiblewhen P has

a specialsym m etry,e.g. when Px = Py,N 0 = 8 generi-

cally sinceQ 0 includespairssuch as(q1y;q1x);(q2y;q2x).

Forthesegeneralcases,wereturn toEq.(3.15)and diag-

onalize T num erically. Forexam ple,on a L � L lattice,

thepairs(0,1)(0;� 1)and (1,0)(� 1;0)havethesam eto-

talenergy and m om entum ,butthisisnotduetothepair

com ponentexchangesym m etry.In thiscase,wenum eri-

cally diagonalizethe4� 4 m atrix T (E ),and we�nd that

in theferm ion eigenvectors,Eqs.(3.23)and (3.23),a 6= b.

D . Solving for energy

The exam ple system that we willstudy here is 10 �

11 with P = (0;0). The noninteracting and interacting

energiesofthesystem arein TableI.Itcan beseen that

allofthe energieslisted in Table Iareofthe threecases

discussed in Sec.IIIC:N 0 = 1,N 0 = 2,and N 0 = 4 due

to paircom ponentexchangesym m etry.

TABLE I: The 12 low-lying noninteracting and exact two-

particle energiesofthe 10� 11 lattice with totalm om entum

P = (0;0).q1 and q2 = P � q1 are the m om entum vectors.

q1 q2 E(q1)+ E(q2) boson ferm ion

(0;0) (0;0) -8.0000000000 -7.9068150537 -7.3117803781

(0;1) (0;� 1) -7.3650141313 -7.2998922545 -7.1770594424

(1;0) (� 1;0) -7.2360679774 -6.9713379459 -6.4994071102

(1;� 1) (� 1;1) -6.6010821088 -6.6010821088 -6.4700873024

(1;1) (� 1;� 1) -6.6010821088 -6.0227385416 -5.5449437453

(0;2) (0;� 2) -5.6616600520 -5.4277094111 -5.1475674826

(2;0) (� 2;0) -5.2360679774 -5.0769765528 -4.8309218202

(1;2) (� 1;� 2) -4.8977280295 -4.8977280295 -4.7226011845

(1;� 2) (� 1;2) -4.8977280295 -4.6571944706 -4.3808316899

(2;� 1) (� 2;1) -4.6010821088 -4.6010821088 -4.1884725717

(2;1) (� 2;� 1) -4.6010821088 -3.5439149838 -3.3270813673

(0;3) (0;� 3) -3.4307406469 -3.1234645374 -2.8242092883

W e solve for energy E in the im plicit equation,E =

E 0 + T(E ), where T(E ) represents the eigenvalues of

T (E ),e.g.,T1;�1 (E ). W e plotf(E )= E 0 + T(E )along

with a line y = E . Their intersections are the desired

energiesE .

1. N 0 = 1 case

In Fig. 3, we plot f(E ) versus E for the 10 � 11

lattice with P = (0;0) and the noninteracting energy

E 0 = � 8:0 = E(0)+ E(0). Here Q 0 = f(0;0)g,and the

nonperturbed stateisjq1 = (0;0);P � q1 = (0;0)iwhich

can only bea boson state.Theenergy intersectionsfrom

Fig.3 are � 7:906,� 7:299,� 6:971,� 6:022,and so on.

Looking into TableI,weseethattheseareallboson en-

ergies.
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FIG .3: f(E ) = E 0 + T1(E ) versus E for 10 � 11 lattice

with P = (0;0)and E 0 = � 8:0 (i.e.,E 0 = E(0)+ E(0).) The

intersections with the line y = E are the exact two-particle

energies.

In Fig.3,note also that the energy � 6:601,which is

an exact eigenenergy from exact diagonalization, does

notappearasan intersection in Fig.3.Thisisa special

energy,being also a noninteracting energy. Earlier,as

m entioned atthebeginningofSec.IIIB,weassum edthat

ourE 6= E(q)+ E(P � q)forany q 2 �Q ,so thisenergy is

excluded from ourt-m atrix form ulation.W ewilladdress

laterin Sec.IIID 3 thiskind ofexactsolutionsthatare

also noninteracting energies.

Notethatourequation E = E 0 + T(E )isa reform ula-

tion ofthe Schrodingerequation with certain sym m etry

considerations,and itshould be satis�ed by allenergies

E with thesam esym m etry.Building T(E )from E 0 and

P does not autom atically give us a unique interacting

energy E thatcorrespondsto the noninteracting energy

E 0. However,we can see clearly from Fig.3,ifwe per-

turb the exactsolutionsby a sm allam ountE ! E + �,

then f(E ) changesdrastically except for the lowesten-

ergy E = � 7:906. Thatisto say thatthese otherener-

gies,forexam ple E = � 6:971,areexactsolutionsofthe

equation f(E ) = E ,but they are not stable solutions.

From the plot,only E = � 7:906 com es close to being

stable.

W e can be m ore preciseaboutthisnotion ofstability.

Ifwehavean iteration xn+ 1 = f(xn),and x
� isa�xpoint

(i.e.,f(x�) = x�),then the iteration is linear stable at

x� if and only if jf0(x�)j < 1. In our plots, we have

included a liney = E with slopeone,which can beused

asastability guide.An intersection (�x point)islinearly

stable when the function f(E )atthe intersection isnot

assteep asthe straightline.

2. N 0 = 2 case

In Fig.4 we plot for E 0 = � 7:365 and P = (0;0)

with Q 0 = f(0;1);(0;� 1)g.The boson function f(E )=

E 0 + T1;1(E )isthedotted linein thetop graph,and the

ferm ion function f(E )= E 0 + T1;�1 (E )isthe solid line

in the bottom graph.

−9.0 −8.0 −7.0 −6.0 −5.0

E

−9.0

−8.0

−7.0

−6.0

−5.0

f(
E

)

−9.0 −8.0 −7.0 −6.0 −5.0

E

−9.0

−8.0

−7.0

−6.0

−5.0

f(
E

)

FIG .4: f(E )versusE for10� 11 latticewith P = (0;0)and

E 0 = � 7:365 (i.e.,E 0 = E(0;1)+ E(0;� 1).) The top graph

(dotted line) is for boson f(E )= E 0 + T1;1(E ),and the top

graph (solid line) for ferm ion f(E ) = E 0 + T1;�1 (E ). The

ferm ion curve isessentially atnearE = E 0.

The intersectionsclosestto E 0 = � 7:365 are � 7:299,

the�rstexcited boson energy (seeTableI),and � 7:311,

thelowestferm ion energy.Notethatthecurveon which

the ferm ion intersection (� 7:311) lies is very at. In

otherwordsforthisferm ion energy E � E 0+ T(E 0),i.e.,

the �rst iteration using the noninteracting energy gives

an energy very close to the exactvalue. M ore precisely,

we �nd with E 0 = � 7:365014,f(E 0) = E 0 + T(E 0) =

� 7:310584,which isvery close to E = � 7:31178.M any

t-m atrix calculations,23,24,25,26 usethe�rstiteration E �

E 0+ T(E 0)asan approxim ation to theexactenergy,and
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weseein thiscasethisapproxim ation isvery good.(W e

willcom eback to thispointlaterin Sec.IIIE.)

3. N 0 = 4 case

−9.0 −8.0 −7.0 −6.0 −5.0 −4.0 −3.0

E

−9.0

−8.0

−7.0

−6.0

−5.0

−4.0

−3.0

f(
E

)

FIG .5: Boson f(E ) versus E for 10� 11 lattice with P =

(0;0)and E 0 = � 6:601.Thedotted lineisforT1;1;1;1 and the

horizontaldot-dashed line for T1;1;�1;�1 (which corresponds

to a noninteracting state,see textatthe end ofthissection).
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FIG . 6: Ferm ion f(E ) versus E for 10 � 11 lattice with

P = (0;0) and E 0 = � 6:601. The solid line is for T1;�1;1;�1

and the long-dashed line for T1;�1;�1;1 . Note that closely

spaced ferm ion energy pairsare separated by sym m etry.

In Figs.5 and 6,we plot f(E ) for E 0 = E(1;� 1)+

E(� 1;1)= E(1;1)+ E(� 1;� 1)= � 6:601 and P = (0;0).

ForthisN 0 = 4 case we have two boson functions,plot-

ted in Fig.5,f(E )= E 0 + T1;1;1;1(E )(dotted line)and

f(E )= E 0+ T1;1;�1;�1 (E )(dot-dashed line),and wehave

two ferm ion functions,plotted in Fig.6,f(E ) = E 0 +

T1;�1;1;�1 (E )(solid line)and f(E )= E 0 + T1;�1;�1;1 (E )

(dashed line).Theferm ion intersectionsclosesttoE 0 are

� 6:499 and � 6:470. Here again the two ferm ion curves

are very at. The two boson intersectionsclosestto E 0

are � 6:022 and � 6:601. Note that the latter is also a

noninteracting energy,and it is the intersection ofthe

horizontalline E = E 0 with y = E .

O ne interesting observation of the ferm ion plot in

Fig.6isthatpairsofclosely spaced energies(forexam ple

� 7:311and � 7:177)lieon di�erentsym m etrycurves.W e

know thatifwehaveasquarelattice(forexam ple10� 10)

then the noninteracting ferm ion energiescom e in pairs.

Here,we have chosen a 10 � 11 lattice that is close to

a square but does not have exactdegeneracies. W e see

that the resulting closely spaced pairs are separated by

sym m etry considerations.

Anotherinteresting observation from Fig.5 forbosons

is that we have a horizontalline that corresponds to

T1;1;�1;�1 (E )= 0. For this case the noninteracting en-

ergy isan exactenergy.Thatisto say,(1;1;� 1;� 1)isa

nullvectorofT (E )(see Sec.IIIC 3),orthe eigenstate,

jq1;q2i+ jq2;q1i� jq3;q4i� jq4;q3i; (3.27)

with q3 = (q1x;q2y) and q4 = (q2x;q1y) is an ex-

act eigenstate ofthe Ham iltonian. This can be shown

easily using the Schrodinger equation Eq.(2.15). W e

have g(q1) = g(q2) = 1, g(q3) = g(q4) = � 1, and

g(q) = 0 for all other q, and we can easily show

V (q � q1)+ V (q � q2)� V (q � q3)� V (q � q4) = 0

(becauseV (k)can beseparated into a sum oftwo term s

thatinvolvethe x and y com ponentsseparately).

Transform ing to the real space, without worrying

aboutnorm alization,we can have

~g(r) =
X

q

e
�iq�r

g(q)

�
�
e
�iq 1x x � e

�iq 2x x
� �
e
�iq 1y y � e

�iq 2y y
�
;(3.28)

wherewehaveused thefactm entioned abovethatg(q)is

notzero foronly fourq’swhich arerelated by paircom -

ponent exchange sym m etry. It is clear from Eq.(3.28)

that ~g(0;y) = 0 = ~g(x;0),which m eans that the wave

function in relativeposition space is\d-wave" like,hav-

ingnodesalongx and yaxes(thushappenstohavenodes

at every relative position where the potentialwould be

nonzero).

E. Ferm ion: noninteracting to interacting

In this section we use the t-m atrix techniques devel-

oped in the preceding sections ofthis section to study

therelationship between thenoninteracting energiesand
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theinteracting energies.W estartwith thetableofener-

giesin TableIforthe10� 11latticewith P = (0;0).W e

have asked in the introduction to this section whether

we can go from the noninteracting to the interacting

energies and now we know that we have an equation

E = E 0 + T(E ) where T(E ) is the sym m etry reduced

scalar t-m atrix function. From our graphs (Fig.4 and

Fig.6)we have com m ented thatfor ferm ionsthe curve

ofT(E )around E 0 isquiteat(which isnotthecasefor

bosons).And wem entioned thatthisim pliesthattheap-

proxim ation E � E 0+ T(E 0)iscloseto theexactenergy.

Now in thissection,we study the t-m atrix approach for

a speci�c system .W e willdenote E 1 = E 0 + T(E 0),the

�rstiteraction result,and E n+ 1 = E 0 + T(E n),the nth

iteration result.

In Table II we show the t-m atrix calculation for the

10� 11lattice.W eshow forthelowestfew statesthenon-

interactingenergy E 0,the�rstt-m atrix iteration E 1,the

�fth t-m atrix iteration E 5,and the exactenergy E exact.

In Fig.7theseenergylevelsareplotted graphically.From

the table,itis clearthatthe �rstt-m atrix iteration re-

sult E 1 is quite close to the exactenergy,and the �fth

iteration resultE 5 givesa valuethatispractically indis-

tinguishablefrom the exactvalue.

−8.0

−7.0

−6.0

−5.0

−8.0

−7.0

−6.0

−5.0
E0 E1 E5 Exact

FIG .7: Two-ferm ion energy levelsforthe10� 11latticewith

P = (0;0). From left to right,the lowest few noninteracting

energies E 0,�rst t-m atrix iteration E 1,�fth t-m atrix itera-

tion E 5,and the exact energy E exact are plotted. Note that

the third noninteracting energy from the bottom is doubly

degenerate (see Table II).

IV . A FEW FER M IO N S:SH ELL EFFEC T A N D

T -M A T R IX

In Sec.II,weused latticeG reen function to study the

problem oftwo particles (bosons and ferm ions),and at

the end of that section, in Sec.IID, we obtained the

ground state energy of a few particles on a large lat-

tice by sum m ing up the energy ofeach pairofparticles.

Thissection containsa m uch m oredetailed study ofthe

few-ferm ion problem : we willconsider �rst the ferm ion

shelle�ectand then wewillstudy theinteraction correc-

tion to energy (ground stateand excited states)fora few

ferm ions(three,four,and �ve)using the t-m atrix.

O urresults{ sum m arized in Sec.IV F { con�rm that,

in thedilutelim it,alm ostalloftheinteraction correction

is accounted for by the two-body term s ofthe t-m atrix

approxim ation,Eq.(4.1). But(recallEq.(1.3))thatis

a hallm ark ofa Ferm iliquid picture;i.e.,ournum erical

resultssuggestitsvalidity atlow densities.Thisisanon-

trivialresult,in that�rstly,the validity ofFerm iliquid

theory in a �nite-system context has rarely been con-

sidered. Standard t-m atrix theory depends on a Ferm i

surfacewhich (atT = 0)iscom pletely sharp in m om en-

tum space,and every pair’st-m atrix excludesscattering

into the sam e setofoccupied states. In a �nite system ,

however,the allowed q vectors fallon a discrete grid,

and since the totalnum ber ofparticles is �nite,the t-

m atrices ofdi�erent pairs see a som ewhat di�erent set

ofexcluded states(sincethey do notexcludethem selves,

and oneparticleisa non-negligiblefraction ofthetotal).

Secondly,and m ore essentially,the analytic justi�ca-

tionsofFerm iliquid theoryexistonlyin thecasesofspin-

fullferm ions(in a continuum ). Thatcase isdom inated

by s-wave scattering,so thatthe t-m atrix approachesa

constantin thelim itofsm allm om enta (and hencein the

dilutelim it).O urspinlesscaseisratherdi�erent,aswill

be elaborated in Sec.V,because the t-m atrix is dom -

inated by the p-wave channel,which vanishes at sm all

m om enta.Thusthe q dependence iscrucialin ourcase,

and thenum ericalagreem entislesstrivialthan itwould

be fors-wavescattering.

In this section,after an exhibition ofthe shelle�ect

(Sec.IV A),we present a generalrecipe for the m ulti-

ferm ion t-m atrix calculation. This is developed by the

sim plestcases,chosen to clarify when degeneraciesdo or

do notarise.

A . Ferm ion shelle�ect

Atzero tem perature,the ground state ofnoninteract-

ing ferm ions is form ed by �lling the one-particle states

one by one from the lowestto higher energies. For our

m odelofspinlessferm ionsonasquarelattice,wehavethe

two ingredients for the shelle�ect: ferm ionic exclusion

and degeneracies ofone-particle states due to the form

ofourenergyfunction and latticesym m etry.Shelle�ects

have been noted previously in interacting m odels;45 our

code,perm itting non-rectangular boundary conditions,

allowsusto seeeven m orecasesofthem

In Fig.8 we show the exact and for com parison the

noninteractinggroundstateenergiesforthe5� 8and 7� 7

latticesforup to seven particles. The energy increm ent

curveE (M )� E (M � 1)isplotted and showsclearly the
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TABLE II: Ferm ion energies for 10 � 11 lattice with P = (0;0). E 0 = E(q1)+ E(q2) is the noninteracting energy. E n =

E 0 + T(E n�1 ) where T(E ) is the sym m etry reduced t-m atrix. Here only ferm ion energies (from T1;�1 or T1;�1;1;�1 and

T1;�1;�1;1 )are included.

q1 q2 E 0 E 1 E 5 E exact

(0,1) (0,-1) -7.365014 -7.310598893 -7.311780378 -7.311780378

(1,0) (-1,0) -7.236067 -7.17521279 -7.17705944 -7.177059442

(1,-1) (-1,1) -6.601082 -6.493807907 -6.49940706 -6.49940711

(1,1) (-1,-1) -6.601082 -6.460962404 -6.470087137 -6.470087302

(0,2) (0,-2) -5.661660 -5.532751985 -5.54494225 -5.544943745

(2,0) (-2,0) -5.236067 -5.134290466 -5.147558003 -5.147567483

shelle�ect.
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FIG .8: Shelle�ect for 5 � 8 and 7 � 7 lattices. Exact,

interacting groundstateenergiesarecom pared with noninter-

acting energies for up to seven particles. Energy increm ent

E (M )� E (M � 1)isshown.

The�lled shellsforthe5� 8latticeareatM = 3(with

m om entum vectors (0;0)(0;� 1) occupied) and M = 5

(with (0;0)(0;� 1)(� 1;0)occupied).O n the otherhand,

M = 3isnota�lled shellofthe7� 7lattice.Forcom par-

ison,weshow theboson energyplotforthe5� 8latticein

Fig.9.Becausebosonscan allbeatthezero-m om entum

state,whereenergyis� 4,thetotalnoninteractingenergy

is� 4M .The exactenergy curve showssm ooth changes

when M increases.Thereisno shelle�ect.
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FIG .9: Boson noninteractingand exactgroundstateenergies

forthe5� 8latticewith onetoseven particles.Becausebosons

can allbe at the zero-m om entum state,where the energy is

� 4, the noninteracting energy is � 4M . The exact energy

shows sm ooth changes when M increases. There is no shell

e�ect.

B . G eneralm ulti-ferm ion theory

The key notion for generalizing our two-ferm ion ap-

proach to M ferm ionsisthatthe setQ 0 now consistsof

every M -tuple� ofwavevectorsthatgivesthesam etotal

m om entum and noninteractingenergy.Thisde�nesa re-

duced Hilbertspace,with thecorresponding basisstates

j��i.W ecan constructan approxim ate,e�ectiveHam il-

tonian H 0 + H tm acting within Q 0-space,where H tm is

a sum ofpairwise t-m atrix term s,each ofwhich changes

justtwo ferm ion occupancies:

H tm =
X 0

��
T �� (4.1)
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Thenotation
P 0

��
m eansthesum only includesthepair

(�;�) when j��i di�ers from j��i by a change oftwo

ferm ions.

Thus,each term in Eq.(4.1)isassociated with a par-

ticularferm ion pair(qi;qj).Each such pairwiset-m atrix

canbeviewedasasum ofallpossiblerepeatedscatterings

ofthose two ferm ions through interm ediate states,ex-

ceptthatinterm ediatestateswhich arealready included

in Q 0 are excluded. (The m ost im portant om ission of

thisapproxim ation would betheprocessesin which three

or m ore ferm ions are perm utated before the system re-

turns to the Q 0 Hilbert space.) Each term is a two-

ferm ion t-m atrix calculated according to the recipe of

Secs.IIIB and IIID { thus each term has its own two-

ferm ionwavevectorsetQ 0
i;j
andcom plem entaryset �Q i;j,

asde�ned in Eq.(3.1).The only changein the recipe is

to augm entthe set �Q i;j ofwavevectorsforbidden in the

interm ediate scatteringsofthe two ferm ions,since they

cannotscatterinto statesalready occupied by the other

ferm ionsin states� and �. (See Eq.(4.2)foran exam -

ple.)

The t-m atrix treatm entis a form ofperturbation ex-

pansion,forwhich the sm allparam eterisobviously not

V (which is large)but instead 1=L2,asis evident from

Eq.(2.44).Thatis,asthe lattice size isincreased (with

a �xed set offerm ions),the approxim ation captures a

largerand largerfraction ofthe di�erence E exact� E 0.

C . A three-ferm ion t-m atrix calculation

W e�rstcom putetheenergyofthreeferm ions(M = 3)

forthe 8� 9 latticewith P = 0.Forthisexam plecalcu-

lation,wehavechosen Lx 6= Ly to reducethe num berof

degeneraciesin the noninteracting spectrum . In Fig.10

weshow thelowest�venoninteractinglevelsand thecor-

responding statesin m om entum space.

Letusconsiderthe lowestnoninteracting state in the

8� 9,P = (0;0),and M = 3 system ,with threem om en-

tum vectors: q1 = (0;1),q2 = (0;0),and q3 = (0;� 1)

(see Fig.10). And let us �rst consider the interaction

ofthe pairq1 and q2.The noninteracting energy ofthe

pairisE 12
0 = E(q1)+ E(q2)= � 7:682507 and the total

m om entum isP 12 = q1 + q2 = (0;1). Asusual,we use

E 12
0 and P 12 to form thesetQ 0

12
(Eq.(3.1)).Herethere

areno otherdegeneratevectorsso Q 0
12
= f(0;0);(0;1)g.

The three-particle problem is di�erent from the two-

particle case in the choice of �Q 12,the setofm om entum

vectorsthatthetwoparticlescan scatterinto.Duetothe

presenceofthethird particleand Pauliexclusion,thetwo

particles atq1 = (0;1)and q2 = (0;0)cannotbe scat-

tered intothem om entum vectorq3 = (0;� 1),sowem ust

excludeq3 from �Q 12.Furtherm ore,even though thereis

no particle at P 12 � q3 = (0;1)� (0;� 1)= (0;2),this

m om entum cannotbe scattered into,because otherwise

the other particle would be scattered into the occupied

q3. That is to say,the m om entum vectorsthat can be

-10.82842712

-9.892604897

-8.694592710

-11.06417777

-8.239901252

Energy States

FIG .10: Lowest�venoninteractingenergy levelsforthe8� 9

latticewith M = 3 ferm ionsand totalm om entum P = (0;0).

Statesin m om entum space are drawn.

scattered into are

�Q 12 = fqjq 6= q1;q2;q3;P 12 � q3g (4.2)

Thisexclusion isshown graphically in Fig.11.

Thet-m atrixform alism can then beapplied usingQ 0
12

and �Q 12 to com pute energy correction ~T 12(E 12)forthe

interaction of the q1 and q2 pair. Here ~T 12(E ) here

is the \ferm ion" function T1;�1 (E ) (Eq. (3.21)), cor-

responding to the antisym m etric eigenvector of the t-

m atrix ~T (E );the tilde denotes the m odi�cation due to

exclusion ofthe set �Q 12.W hen the t-m atrix contributes

a sm allcorrection,itisaccurate to use the bare values,

E 0
ij � E(qi)+ E(qj),and this approxim ation was used

foralltablesand �guresin thissection.

The totalenergy within this approxim ation is a sum

ofthe t-m atrix corrections for allpossible pairs in the

system ,which are (q2;q3),and (q1;q3) in the present

case:

E tm = E(q1)+ E(q2)+ E(q3)+ ~T 12(E 12)+ ~T 13(E 13)+ ~T 23(E 23):

(4.3)

This is a special case of the e�ective Ham iltonian

Eq.(4.1),which reduces to a 1� 1 m atrix in the non-

degeneratecase.(Thatis,wheneverthesetQ 0 ofm ulti-

ferm ion occupationshasjustonem em ber.) Them om en-

tum spaceexclusionsdue to the presenceofotherparti-

clesare depicted in Fig.11,and the num ericalvaluesof

thiscalculation aregiven in TableIII.

A m ore accurate approxim ation is to enforce a self-

consistency,

E ij � E
0
ij +

~T ij(E ij) (4.4)

where as de�ned above E 0
ij � E(qi)+ E(qj). It should

be cautioned thatthe physicaljusti�cation isim perfect:
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ifwe visualize thisapproxim ation via a path integralor

a Feynm an diagram ,the self-consistent form ula would

m ean thatotherpairsm ay be scattering sim ultaneously

with pair(ij),yetwedid nottakeinto accountthatthe

other pairs’uctuations would m odify the set of sites
�Q ij accessibleto thispair.In any case,analogousto the

two-particlet-m atrix (Sec.III),we could solveEq.(4.4)

iteratively setting E
n+ 1
ij = E 0

ij +
~T ij(E n

ij),untilsucces-

siveiteratesagreewithin a tolerancethatwechoseto be

10�15 ,which happened aftersom etensiterations.

FIG .11: M om entum space exclusions in t-m atrix M = 3

calculation forthestate(0,0)(0,1)(0,-1).Thecrossesindicate

exclusionswhen calculating pairenergy for(0,0)(0,1)(left�g-

ure),(0,0)(0,-1)(m iddle),and (0,1)(0,-1)(right)respectively.

TABLE III: T-m atrix calculation for the 8 � 9 lattice with

M = 3 noninteracting particles q1 = (0;0),q2 = (0;1),and

q3 = (0;� 1).ThetotalnoninteractingenergyisE 0 = E(q1)+

E(q2)+ E(q3)and thetotalt-m atrix correction is ~T = ~T 12 +
~T
13
+ ~T

23
. The energy calculated using the t-m atrix isthen

E tm = E 0 + ~T and the exact energy from diagonalization is

E exact. E
ij

0
= E(qi)+ E(qj),is the noninteracting energy of

the (i;j)pair.

Q 0
ij

P ij E
ij

0
~T ij

(0,0)(0,1) (0,1) -7.532088886 0.041949215

(0,0)(0,-1) (0,-1) -7.532088886 0.041949215

(0,1)(0,-1) (0,0) -7.064177772 0.118684581

Colum n sum ~T = 0:202583012

Noninteracting total E 0 = � 11:064177772

T-m atrix total E tm = � 10:861594761

Exacttotal E exact = � 10:871031687

Using the sam e procedure,we can also calculate the

t-m atrix energies for the nondegenerate excited states

ofthe M = 3 system in Fig.10: the (� 1;0)(0;0)(1;0)

and (0;2)(0;0)(0;� 2) states. The results are shown in

Table IV. Fig.12 shows graphically the noninteracting

energy levels,the t-m atrix energiesforthe three nonde-

generatestates,and theexactenergiesfrom diagonaliza-

tion,and the arrowslink the noninteracting energiesE 0

with the t-m atrix resultsE tm = E 0 + ~T.The agreem ent

between E tm and E exact isgood.

D . A �ve-ferm ion t-m atrix calculation

W e now consider briey a M = 5 calculation,again

forthe 8� 9 lattice.The noninteracting ground state is

TABLE IV: Lowest 15 noninteracting,exact,and t-m atrix

energiesfor8� 9 lattice with M = 3 and P = (0;0).

E 0 E exact E tm

-11.064178 -10.871031687 -10.861594761

-10.828427 -10.608797838 -10.595561613

-9.892605 -9.672121352

-9.892605 -9.519017636

-9.892605 -9.497189108

-9.892605 -9.462304364

-9.892605 -9.398345108

-9.892605 -9.345976806

-8.694593 -8.252919763 -8.210179503

-8.239901 -8.015024904

-8.239901 -7.946278078

-8.239901 -7.809576487

-8.239901 -7.800570818

-8.239901 -7.690625772

-8.239901 -7.615399722

−12.0

−11.0

−10.0

−9.0

−8.0

−7.0

(1)

(1)

(6)

(1)

(6)

Noninteracting T−matrix Exact

FIG .12: Noninteracting, t-m atrix, and exact energies of

the three-particle ferm ion system on the 8 � 9 lattice with

P = (0;0). The bracketed num bersreferto the degeneracies

ofthe level(see Fig.10).The arrowsassociate the noninter-

acting states with the t-m atrix results. W e have worked on

nondegenerate noninteracting statesso far.

unique,with m om entum vectorsq1 = (0;0),q2 = (0;1),

q3 = (0;� 1),q4 = (1;0),and q5 = (� 1;0).In Fig.13we

show the excluded set �Q 2;4 ofthe t-m atrix com putation

forthepair(q2;q4).Them om entum vectors(q1;q3;q5)

�lled with otherferm ionsare excluded,ofcourse;three

m ore wavevectorsare excluded since the other m em ber

ofthepairwould havetooccupy oneofq1,q3,orq5,due
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to conservation ofthe totalm om entum P = (1;1). The

t-m atrix resultsforall10 pairsarepresented in TableV.

O ne m ightthink that the pair,q2 = (0;1)and q4 =

(1;0),exhibits pair-exchange sym m etry with (0,0)(1,1),

so thatN 0 = 4 asin Sec.IIIC 3 and Sec.IIID 3. How-

ever,since (0,0) is occupied,the (0,1)(1,0) pair cannot

scatter into the (0,0)(1,1) pair: hence (0,1)(1,0) is a

generic pairwith N
2;4

0 = 2. In general,ifa pairis ever

freetoscatterintoadegeneratepairstatewith adi�erent

occupation,that m ust be part ofa m any-particle state

degeneratewith the originalone.Thus,the com plicated

t-m atrix pairswith N
ij

0 > 2 can arisein a m any-ferm ion

calculation only when the noninteracting m any-ferm ion

statesarethem selvesdegenerate.

FIG .13: M om entum space exclusions in t-m atrix M = 5

calculation form om entum vectorsq2 = (0;1)and q4 = (1;0)

(dots without crosses). These two ferm ions are excluded

from scattering into m om enta from the set �Q
2;4

(m arked by

crosses).The ground stateisshown,with occupied m om enta

(0,0),(0,1),(0;� 1),(1,0),and (� 1;0)(solid dots).

TABLE V: T-m atrix calculation for the 8 � 9 lattice with

�ve particles (0,0), (0,1), (0;� 1), (1,0), and (� 1;0). The

exclusionsin �Q forthepair(0,1)(1,0)aredepicted in Fig.13.

Q 0
ij

E
ij

0
~T ij

(0;0)(0;1) -7.532088886 0.045184994

(0;0)(0;� 1) -7.532088886 0.045184994

(0;0)(1;0) -7.414213562 0.056898969

(0;0)(� 1;0) -7.414213562 0.056898969

(0;1)(0;� 1) -7.064177772 0.118684581

(0;1)(1;0) -6.946302449 0.081095408

(0;1)(� 1;0) -6.946302449 0.081095408

(0;� 1)(1;0) -6.946302449 0.081095408

(0;� 1)(� 1;0) -6.946302449 0.081095408

(1;0)(� 1;0) -6.828427125 0.131405343

E 0 = � 17:892604897 ~T = 0:778639481

E exact = � 17:145715214 E tm = � 17:113965417

E. D egenerate states

In the ground state exam ples considered up to now

(Secs. IV C and IV D), the noninteracting states were

allnondegenerate. Letus now study a degenerate state

in the third lowestlevel(six-fold degenerate)ofM = 3

ferm ions on the 8� 9 lattice : q2 = (0;1),q3 = (1;0),

q4 = (� 1;� 1). (See Fig.10,row 3.) In this state,the

pair[q2 = (0;1);q3 = (1;0)]has the sam e totalenergy

and m om entum asthe pair[q1 = (0;0);q5 = (1;1)],on

accountofthe paircom ponentexchange sym m etry (see

Sec.IIIA); consequently [q2;q3]can be scattered into

[q1;q5]contrary to the previous exam ple in Sec.IV D.

Indeed,each ofthe six basis states in row 3 ofFig.10

is connected to the nextone by a two-body com ponent

exchangesym m etry.

Following the two-ferm ion calculation with N 0 = 4

pairs (see Sec.IIIC 3), the degenerate pairs q2q3 and

[q1;q5]m ustbe handled in the sam e setQ 0
23
. The re-

sultsEqs.(3.23),(3.23),and (3.26)im ply

T
2;3(E 23)jq2q3i =

1

2
(T1;�1;1;�1 + T1;�1;�1;1 )jq2q3i

+
1

2
( T1;�1;1;�1 � T1;�1;�1;1 )jq1q5i:(4.5)

Here T1;�1;1;�1 and T1;�1;�1;1 depend im plicitly on P =

(0;0),on them om enta,and on theenergyE 2;3,aswellas

on �Q 23 which dependson theoccupation (q4)ofthethird

ferm ion. In thisnotation,each T i;j acting on any state

produces two term s as in Eq.(4.5). The totalt-m atrix

correction Ham iltonian is
P

ij
T i;j,sum m ed overall18

possiblepairsappearingin thedegeneratenoninteracting

states. W hen we apply this to each state in the third

row ofFig.10,we �nally obtain a 6� 6 m atrix m ixing

these states. Diagonalization ofthis m atrix would give

thecorrectt-m atrix corrections(and eigenstates)forthis

\m ultiplet" ofsix states.W ehavenotcarried outsuch a

calculation.

It is am using to briey consider the states in row 5

ofFig.10,a di�erentsixfold degenerate set. Unlike the

row 3case,thesestatesseparateintotwosubsetsofthree

states,ofwhich one subset has fqyg = � 2;+ 1;+ 1 and

the othersubsethasthe opposite qy com ponents. Scat-

terings cannot m ix these subsets, so the 6 � 6 m atrix

breaks up into two identical3 � 3 blocks. Hence the

t-m atrix energiesfrom row 5 consistofthreetwofold de-

generatelevels.By com parison,theexactinteracting en-

ergies derived from these noninteracting states com e in

three nearly degenerate pairs,such that the intra-pair

splitting ism uch sm allerthan the (already sm all)split-

ting due to the t-m atrix.

F. Errors ofthe t-m atrix

How good arethet-m atrix results? From ourexam ple

calculationson the8� 9 lattice,in TablesIII,IV,and V,

weseethatE tm and E exact areclose.

In Fig.14weplotthenoninteracting,t-m atrix,and ex-

actenergiesforM = 3,P = (0;0)ground state on a se-

riesofnearsquarelatticesL� (L+ 1).Thenoninteracting

ground statem om entum vectorsare(0;0)(0;1)(0;� 1)for

this series oflattices. W e do not plot for L > 12,be-

cause,ascan be seen in the bottom graph,the t-m atrix
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energy E tm approachesthe exactenergy E exact rapidly.

To see m ore clearly the errorofthe t-m atrix result,we

plotalso E tm � E exact,which decaysvery fastasthesize

ofthelatticeincreases{ very roughly asthe L�6 power.

Even atL = 6,i.e. ata density n � 0:05,the t-m atrix

approxim ation captures 95% of the interaction energy

E exact � E 0. These �gures are based on using the bare

energies in ~T ij(E ij) in Eq.(4.3). Ifwe carried out the

self-consistentcalculation described in Sec.IV C),theer-

rorE tm � E exact would besm allerby a factorofroughly

2.5.
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L
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FIG .14: Noninteracting,t-m atrix,and exact energies for

M = 3,P = (0;0)ground state(0,0)(0,1)(0;� 1)on aseriesof

L� (L+ 1)latticesasafunction ofL (top graph).E tm � E exact

versusL (bottom graph).

V . T H E D ILU T E LIM IT :EN ER G Y C U RV ES

In thissection,weareinterested in thefunctionalform

ofthe energy as a function ofparticle density for both

bosons and ferm ions in the dilute lim it. In the three-

dim ensionalcase,the problem ofdilute quantum gases

with strong,repulsive,short-range interactionswas�rst

addressed in the language ofdiagram m atic �eld theory

by G alitskii46 forferm ionsand Beliaev47 forbosons.At

that tim e,the ground state energy as an expansion in

the particle density was also obtained for hard-sphere

ferm ion and boson gases by Yang and collaborators48

using a pseudopotentialm ethod. The �eld theoretical

m ethodswerelateradapted to two dim ensionsin partic-

ularby Schick21 forhard-disk bosonsand by Bloom 22 for

hard-disk ferm ions.Som e otherrelevantanalyticpapers

using a t-m atrix approach for the Hubbard m odelwere

discussed in Sec.IB:K anam ori23 and M attis25 in d = 3

and Rudin and M attis26 ford = 2.

Forboth hard-disk ferm ionsand bosonsin two dim en-

sions,the leading-ordercorrection to the noninteracting

energy is found to be in the form of n=lnn, where n

is particle density. Expansions with second-order coef-

�cients di�erent from the results ofSchick and Bloom

were found in Refs.49 and 50 forthe boson case and in

Refs.54 and 28 for the ferm ion case. There is no con-

sensusatthistim eon thecorrectsecond-ordercoe�cient

forboth the boson and ferm ion problem s.

Recently, Ref.51 has proved rigorously the leading-

orderexpansion ofthe two-dim ensionaldilute boson gas

found by Schick.21 Num erically,the dilute boson prob-

lem on a two-dim ensionallattice has been studied us-

ing quantum M onte Carlo in Refs.52 and 53,and they

obtain good �t with Schick’s result. As we m entioned

in Sec. IB, m ore recently, because of a question re-

garding the validity of the Ferm iliquid theory in two

dim ensions Bloom ’s calculation22 has received renewed

attention,28,30 but this result has not been checked by

num ericalstudies.

A . D ilute bosons

Fortwo-dim ensionalhard disk bosons,the energy per

particle E =M at the low-density lim it from diagram -

m atic calculations is obtained (in the spirit ofRef.47)

by Schick21

E

M
=
2��h

2

m

n

jln(na2)j

�

1+ O

�
1

ln(na2)

��

; (5.1)

where n = M =N is particle density, m the m ass of

the boson,and a the two-dim ensionalscattering length.

As m entioned above,the coe�cientofthe second-order

term ,hasnotbeen settled.

Thishard-diskcalculation wascarried outusingtheki-

neticenergy �h
2
k2=2m .In ourlatticem odel,ourhopping

energy dispersion is(Eq.(2.11))

E(k)= � 2t(cos(kx)+ cos(ky))� � 4t+ tk
2
; (5.2)

where we have Taylor-expanded the dispersion function

near k = 0 because in the dilute lim it,at the ground

state,the particles occupy m om entum vectors close to

zero. Therefore ifwe use t = �h = 1 and the e�ective

m ass m � such that we have the form �h
2
k2=2m �, then

m � = 1=2 for our system . So for our m odel,Schick’s

expansion Eq.(5.1)should becom e,

E

M
= � 4+

4�n

jln(na�2)j

�

1+ O

�
1

ln(na�2)

��

; (5.3)

where we have used a� to denote the scattering length

in ourlattice system .Thereisno straightforward corre-

spondence between Schick’s scattering length a in the
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continuum and our a� on the lattice. W ith in�nite

nearest-neighborrepulsion,the closestdistance thatour

particlescan com etois
p
2.W eexpectroughly 1 < a� <p

2,and willdeterm ine a m ore precise value from curve

�tting.

In Fig. 15 we show the boson energy per particle

(E =M )versusparticlepersite (M =N )curveforten lat-

tices,rangingfrom 25sitesto42sites,with threeorm ore

particles(M � 3). The data from allthese latticescol-

lapseonto onecurve,especially in the low-density lim it.
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FIG .15: Boson energy per particle E =M versus particle

density M =N data for ten lattices and M � 3. D ata from

di�erentlatticescollapseonto onecurve.Thesolid linecorre-

spondstothe�ttingfunction � 4+ 4�n(A+ B =jln(na
�2
)j)with

a
�
= 1:36,A = � 0:016,and B = 0:959,which is Eq.(5.4)

with param etersfrom Table VI.

Eq.(5.3),Schick’sresultapplied toourm odel,suggests

the following leading order�tting form forE =M versus

n atthe low-density lim it,

E =M + 4

4�n
= A +

B

jln(na�2)j
: (5.4)

That is to say, if we plot (E =M + 4)=(4�n) versus

1=jln(na�
2
)j,then,ifSchick is correct,we should get a

straightline,with interceptA = 0 and slopeB = 1,with

oneadjustable param etera�.

In Fig. 16, we plot (E =M + 4)=(4�n) versus

1=jln(na�
2
)jforthelow-densitylim it(n � 0:15)forthree

choicesofa� = 1:0;1:36;
p
2. The data pointsappearto

lie on straightlines.Fora� = 1:36 the �tted interceptis

A = � 0:016 and the slope B = 0:959. In Table VIwe

show the �tted slope and intercept for a num ber ofa�

choices.The slope iszero close to a� = 1:34 and the in-

terceptiszero closeto a� = 1:39.O urdata thussuggest

a� = 1:36� 0:03.

In Fig.15,thesolid lineisthefunction � 4+ 4�n(A +

B =jln(na�
2
)j) using a� = 1:36,A = � 0:016,and B =

0:959,and we obtain a good �tup to n = 0:15.
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FIG . 16: (E =M + 4)=(4�n) versus 1=jln(na
�2
)j plot to

check Schick’s form ula for two-dim ensional dilute bosons

(Eq.(5.3)). The data points are for M � 3 and n � 0:15

from those in Fig.15,forlatticesfrom 5� 5 to 6� 7.Forthe

three a
�
values,the a

�
= 1:36 choice gives A = � 0:016 � 0

and B = 0:959 � 1.

TABLE VI: InterceptA and slopeB in linear�tting (E =M +

4)=(4�n)versus1=jln(na�)jforbosons,using Eq.(5.4). The

slope isone close to a� = 1:33 and the interceptiszero close

to a
�
= 1:39.So wegeta

�
= 1:36� 0:03.The�tting forthree

choicesofa
�
isplotted in Fig.16.

a
�

B A a
�

B A a
�

B A

1.00 1.855 -0.251 1.32 1.033 -0.039 1.37 0.941 -0.0099

1.10 1.547 -0.178 1.33 1.014 -0.033 1.38 0.923 -0.0043

1.20 1.289 -0.112 1.34 0.995 -0.027 1.39 0.906 0.0013

1.30 1.072 -0.050 1.35 0.977 -0.021 1.40 0.889 0.0069

1.31 1.053 -0.044 1.36 0.959 -0.016 1.414 0.865 0.015

For bosons, quantum M onte Carlo can be used to

obtain zero tem perature energies for reasonably large

system s. For a dilute boson gas on a square lattice

with on-site hardcore but not nearest-neighbor interac-

tion,Ref.52 has�tted the �rstterm ofSchick’sform ula

Eq.(5.1),and Ref.53 has used higher-orderterm s and

included the �tting ofthe chem icalpotentialalso. The

agreem entisgood in both studies.

B . D ilute ferm ions

Forferm ions,itcustom arytowritetheenergy perpar-

ticleexpansion in term softheFerm iwavevectorkF .For

two-dim ensionaldilutehard disk ferm ionswith a general

spin s,theenergy perparticlefrom diagram m aticcalcu-
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lations,isobtained by Bloom 22

E

M
=
�h
2
k2F

4m

 

1+ 2s
1

jln(kF a)j
+ O

�
1

ln(kF a)

� 2
!

;

(5.5)

(see Ref.22 forthe spin-1/2 calculation and Ref.54 for

generals).

Eq.(5.5)m eansthatforourspinlessferm ions(s= 0),

the leading order correction to the noninteracting en-

ergy in Eq.(5.5) is zero,which is due to the fact that

Eq.(5.5)isderived fors-wavescattering.In ourm odel,

without spin,only antisym m etric spatialwavefunctions

areallowed forferm ions,and thereforetheleading-order

correction to the noninteracting energy should be from

p-wavescattering.Ref.20 containsa form ula forp-wave

scattering in three dim ensions where the leading-order

correction to E � E 0 isproportionalto (kF a)
3 whilethe

s-wave correction is proportionalto kF a. W e are not

aware of a two-dim ensional p-wave calculation in the

literature,55 and we have not worked out this p-wave

problem in two dim ensions. W e expectthatthe p-wave

contribution to energy should be considerably sm aller

than that from the s-wave term . In Sec.IID,we have

considered the case ofa few ferm ions on a large L � L

lattice,and in Fig.1 wehavestudied theinteraction cor-

rection to the noninteracting energy �E . Itwasshown

there that�E forourspinlessferm ionsism uch sm aller

than thatforbosons.

Using k2F = 4�n=(2s+ 1),we can rewriteEq.(5.5)as

E

M
=

��h
2
n

(2s+ 1)m

 

1+ 4s
1

jln(na2)j
+ O

�
1

ln(na2)

� 2
!

;

(5.6)

In this form , it is revealed that the second term of

Eq.(5.6) is identicalto the �rst term ofthe boson ex-

pression Eq. (5.1), apart from the replacem ent n !

2sn=(2s + 1). In other words, the dom inant interac-

tion term for spinfullferm ions is identicalto the ferm

for bosons,provided we replace n by the density ofall

spin species but one,i.e. ofthe spin species which can

s-wavescattero� a given testparticle.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W ehavestudied a two-dim ensionalm odelofstrongly-

interacting ferm ionsand bosons.Thism odelisthe sim -

plestm odelofcorrelated electrons.Itisvery di�cultto

study two-dim ensionalquantum m odelswith short-range

kineticand potentialterm sand stronginteraction.There

are very few reliable analyticalm ethods,and m any nu-

m ericalm ethodsarenotsatisfactory.W ith oursim pli�ed

m odelofspinlessferm ionsand in�nite nearest-neighbor

repulsion,wecan useexactdiagonalization to study sys-

tem sm uch larger(in lattice size)than thatcan be done

with theHubbard m odel.O neofourgoalsistopublicize

thism odelin thestrongly-correlatedelectron com m unity.

In thispaper,wem adeasystem aticstudy ofthedilute

lim it ofour m odel,using a num ber ofanalyticaltech-

niquesthatso farhave been scattered in the literature.

W estudied thetwo-particleproblem using lattice G reen

functions,and wedem onstrated the usethe lattice sym -

m etry and G reen function recursion relationsto sim plify

the com plications brought by nearest-neighbor interac-

tions. W e derived in detail the two-particle t-m atrix

for both bosons and ferm ions,and we showed the dif-

ference between the boson and ferm ion cases and that

for ferm ions the �rst t-m atrix iteration is often a good

approxim ation.W e applied the two-ferm ion t-m atrix to

theproblem ofa few ferm ions,with m odi�cationsdueto

Pauliexclusion,and showed that the t-m atrix approxi-

m ation isgood foreven sm alllattices.

Itissom ewhatpuzzlingthatwith theessentialrolethe

t-m atrix plays in alm ost every calculation in the dilute

lim itwith stronginteractions,nosystem aticstudy ofthe

t-m atrix fora lattice m odelhasbeen m ade,asfaraswe

know. W e believe that our work on the two-particle t-

m atrix and the few-ferm ion t-m atrix is�rstsuch study.

Som eapproxim ationsthatareroutinelym adein t-m atrix

calculationsaregraphically presented,especially theuse

of�rstt-m atrix iteration in calculating ferm ion energy.

And we dem onstrate the qualitative di�erence between

the boson and ferm ion t-m atrices. W e believe thatthis

study isa solid step in understanding dilute ferm ionsin

twodim ensions,and isofcloserelevanceto the2D Ferm i

liquid question.

The dilute boson and ferm ion energy per particle

curves were studied in Sec. V. The boson curve was

�tted nicely with a previous diagram m atic calculation,

and our work on dilute bosons com plem ents quantum

M onte Carlo results.53 For the ferm ion problem in our

m odel,the leading ordercontribution to energy is from

p-wave scattering;therefore,the series ofresults based

on s-wavecalculationsby Bloom ,22 Bruch,54 and Engel-

brecht,etal.28 arenotdirectly available.Hopefully,the

work in progresson p-wavescattering willbecom pleted,

and ourdiagonalization data can shed lightto theinter-

esting problem oftwo dim ensionaldilute ferm ions.

O ur m odelofspinless ferm ions and hardcore bosons

with in�nitenearest-neighborrepulsion involvesa signif-

icantreduction ofthe size ofthe Hilbert space as com -

pared to the Hubbard m odel. This enables us to ob-

tain exactdiagonalization resultsform uch largerlattices

than that can be done with the Hubbard m odel, and

this also enables us to check the various analyticalre-

sults (G reen function,t-m atrix,diagram m atics) in the

dilutelim itwith diagonalization form uch largersystem s

than thathasbeen done in previousworks. Thispaper

and a com panion paper15 on thedenselim itarethe�rst

system aticstudy ofthespinlessferm ion m odelin two di-

m ensions. W e hope that the com prehensiveness ofthis

paper can not only draw m ore attention to this so far

basically overlooked m odelbutalso serve asa guide for

diagonalization and analyticalstudiesin thedilutelim it.
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A P P EN D IX A :EX A C T D IA G O N A LIZA T IO N

P R O G R A M

This section describes briey our exact diagonaliza-

tion program . It is indebted to Refs.56 and 7,which

areguidesforcoding exactdiagonalization in onedim en-

sion.Hereweonly describethenecessary considerations

in m orethen onedim ension,and focuseson theusetrans-

lation sym m etry to reducethe problem .

O urunderlyinglatticeisthesquarelattice,and wetake

the lattice constantto be unity. The periodic boundary

conditions are speci�ed by two lattice vectors R 1 and

R 2,such thatforany latticevectorrwehaver+ n1R 1+

n2R 2 � r,wheren1 and n2 aretwo integers.In Fig.17,

we show two system s.The �rstone hasR 1 = (4;0)and

R 2 = (0;5) so the num ber oflattice sites is N = 20.

The second one hasR 1 = (4;1)and R 2 = (1;5)so N =

jR 1 � R 2j= 19.From thisexam ple we see im m ediately

theadvantageofhavingskewed boundary conditions:we

can havereasonablyshaped system swith num berofsites

(here19)notpossibleforan usualrectangularsystem .
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FIG .17: Square lattices with periodic boundary conditions:

(4;0)� (0;5)on the leftand (4;1)� (1;5)on the right. Site

num bersare shown,following thenum bering convention,up-

ward and rightward.

A siteorderisneeded to keep track oftheorderofthe

ferm ion sign.Theconvention thatweuseisstarting the

zeroth site from the lowerleftcornerand m ove progres-

sive upward and rightward following the square lattice

structureuntilweencounterboundariesofthelatticede-

�ned by theperiodicboundary condition vectorsR 1 and

R 2 (see Fig.17).A basisstate with M particlesisthen

represented by an array oftheM occupied sitenum bers,

with nearest neighbors excluded (because V = + 1 in

our Ham iltonian Eq.(1.1)). Denote such a basis state

jniand we have

H jni= � t
X

m 2M

sm jm i; (A1)

whereM denotesthesetofstatescreated byhoppingone

particlein jnito an allowed nearest-neighborsiteand for

bosonssm = 1 alwaysand forferm ionssm = � 1.57 And

them atrix elem entishm jH jni= � sm tifm 2 M and 0,

otherwise.

In orderto calculate forlarge system s,itisnecessary

to use sym m etry to block diagonalize the Ham iltonian

m atrix.In ourcode,weuselatticetranslation sym m etry

because itworksforarbitrary periodic boundaries. The

eigenstatethatweuseisthe Bloch state56

jnki=
1

N nk

N �1X

l= 0

e
�ik�R lTljni: (A2)

In thisexpression k isa wavevector(oneofN ,whereN

isthenum berofsites),R l isa latticevectorTl isa short

hand notation for translation by R l,and N nk is a nor-

m alization factor. The originalbasis states are divided

by translation intoclassesand any twostatesin thesam e

classgivethesam eBloch statewith an overallphasefac-

tor. W hat we need to do is to choose a representative

from each class,and use thisstate consistently to build

Bloch states.Fora statejniwedenoteitsrepresentative

j�ni.

To com pute the Ham iltonian m atrix elem ents us-

ing the Bloch states Eq. (A2), let us start from a

representative state j�ni. W e have, as in Eq. (A1),

H j�ni = � t
P

m 2M
sm jm i, then H jTl�ni = TlH j�ni =

�
P

m
sm Tljm i,wherewehaveused thefactthatTlcom -

m uteswith the Ham iltonian.W e have,

H j�nki=
1

N �nk

N �1X

l= 0

e
�ik�R lH Tlj�ni

= �
1

N �nk

X

m 2M

sm

N �1X

l= 0

e
�ik�R lTljm i

= �
1

N �nk

X

m 2M

N m ksm jm ki: (A3)

Next because we are interested in m atrix elem ents be-

tween representativestates,we wantto connectjm kiin

thepreceding equation to j�m ki.IfTj(m )j�m i= �j(m )jm i,

then jm ki= �j(m )e
ik�Rj(m )j�m ki.So wehave

H j�nki= �
1

N �nk

X

m 2M

N �m ksm �j(m )e
ik�Rj(m )j�m ki: (A4)

W e should note that for allm 2 M there can be m ore

than one elem ent having the sam e representative j�m i.

Thatisto say in thesum in Eq.(A4),therecan bem ore

than one term with j�m ki. W e write a new set M 0 =

fm jm 2 M and m hasrep �m g. Then we can write our

m atrix elem entequation asfollows,

h�m kjH j�nki= �
N �m k

N �nk

X

m 2M 0

�j(m )e
ik�Rj(m )sm : (A5)

Eq.(A5)isthecenterpieceoftheBloch statecalculation.

It includes m any ofthe com plications that com e with
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the Bloch basis set. (See Ref.56 for the corresponding

equation in onedim ension.)

Let us use N to denote the num ber of Bloch basis

statesforone k. N isthe dim ensionality ofthe m atrix

thatweneed to diagonalize.ForN in theorderofthou-

sands,fulldiagonalization (with storageofthem atrix)is

doneusing LAPACK ,58 and a 3156� 3156 m atrix (7� 7

with M = 18)takesabout 27 m inutes.59 For largerN ,

theLanczosm ethod isim plem ented followingtheinstruc-

tions in Ref.56,W e have two options. First,we store

inform ation about the m atrix (i.e.,for each colum n,a

setof(p,j(m ),�j(m ))described abovethatcontainsin-

form ation aboutthe nonzero entriesofthe Ham iltonian

m atrix in thiscolum n).TheM = 9 caseon 7� 7 lattice

with N = 1;120;744 and tolerance10�15 takesabout45

m inutes (32 Lanczositerations)and uses about1.5 G B

ofm em ory.Thisbasically reachesourm em ory lim it.

O n the other hand,we can also do Lanczos without

storing m atrix inform ation. The sam e M = 9 case on

7� 7 usesonly 200 M B ofm em ory buttakesm orethan

four hours (263 m inutes), for a larger tolerance 10�7

(therefore fewer Lanczos iterations,14). W ithout stor-

ing m atrix inform ation,we can calculate for largerm a-

trices: the M = 11 case on 7� 7,with N = 1;906;532

(the largest for the 7 � 7 system ) and tolerance 10�7 ,

is done in 10 hours,using less than 400 M B ofm em -

ory. The largest m atrix we com puted for this work is

N = 2;472;147,i.e.,about2.5 m illion Bloch states,for

M = 4 on 20� 20. Thistakes10 hoursand usesabout

550 M B ofm em ory,fora toleranceof10�7 .

In addition, we have also installed ARPACK 60 that

uses the closely related so-called Arnoldim ethods and

can obtain excited state eigenvaluesand eigenvectorsas

well. If we only need inform ation about the ground

state,our Lanczos program is considerably faster than

ARPACK .

The7� 7 lattice,with m axim um N around 2 m illion,

isbasically the largestlatticeforwhich wecan calculate

eigenenergies at all�llings. The exponentialgrowth is

very rapid afterthis. The 8� 8 lattice with 8 particles

has9;151;226 Bloch states,and with one m oreparticle,

M = 9,there are 30;658;325,i.e.,m ore than 30 m illion

states.

A P P EN D IX B :P H Y SIC A L M EA N IN G O F T (E )

In thissection wegiveyetanotherderivation ofthet-

m atrix which m akesm ore explicitthe physicalm eaning

ofT(E ;P ;q;q0)Eq.(3.13).

Beforewe getinto a lotofalgebra,letusdescribe the

physicalidea. In scattering theory we know that the

Born seriesisa perturbation seriesofthescattering am -

plitude in term s ofthe potential. In Fig.18 we show

the �rst three term s graphically,where the �rst term ,

the �rstBorn approxim ation,isparticularly sim ple{itis

the Fourier transform ofthe potential. W e also know

that when the potentialis weak the �rst few term s are

an good approxim ation to the scattering am plitude,but

when the potentialisstrong,we need allterm s. In this

section,we willshow thatourt-m atrix T(E ;P ;q;q0)is

the sum ofallsuch two-body scattering term s.

FIG .18: The three �guresrepresentperturbative term sin-

volving V (q � q
0
),T2(E ;P ;q;q

0
) and T3(E ;P ;q;q

0
). The

t-m atrix,T(E ;P ;q;q
0
),isthe sum ofallthese term s,i.e.,it

isthe sum ofthe ladderdiagram sto in�nite order.

W e startwith Eq.(2.15)which we copy here forcon-

venience,

(E � E(q)� E(P � q))g(q)=
1

N

X

q0

V (q� q0)g(q0): (B1)

Forq 2 Q 0 we break up the sum overq0 into two term s

and get,

(E � E 0)g(q) =
1

N

X

q02Q 0

V (q � q
0)g(q0)

+
1

N

X

q02 �Q

V (q � q
0)g(q0): (B2)

Forq 2 �Q wecan rewriteEq.(B1)to get,

g(q0)=
1

N

X

q00

V (q0� q00)

E � E(q0)� E(P � q0)
g(q00): (B3)

Plug Eq.(B3)into thesecond sum in Eq.(B2)and rear-

rangeterm s,we get,

(E � E 0)g(q) =
1

N

X

q02Q 0

V (q � q
0)g(q0)

+
1

N

X

q00

T2(E ;P ;q;q
00)g(q00);(B4)

wherewehavede�ned,

T2(E ;P ;q;q
00)=

1

N

X

q02 �Q

V (q � q0)V (q0� q00)

E � E(q0)� E(P � q0)
(B5)

Now break the sum overq00 in Eq.(B4)into two parts,

and weget

(E � E 0)g(q) =
1

N

X

q02Q 0

V (q � q
0)g(q0)

+
1

N

X

q02Q 0

T2(E ;P ;q;q
0)g(q0)

+
1

N

X

q02 �Q

T2(E ;P ;q;q
0)g(q0):(B6)
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Plug Eq.(B3)into the lastterm ofEq.(B6)and weget

(E � E 0)g(q) =
1

N

X

q02Q 0

V (q � q
0)g(q0)

+
1

N

X

q02Q 0

T2(E ;P ;q;q
0)g(q0)

+
1

N

X

q0

T3(E ;P ;q;q
0)g(q0); (B7)

wherewehavede�ned

T3(E ;P ;q;q
0)=

1

N 2

X

q00;q0002 �Q

V (q � q00)V (q00� q000)V (q000� q0)

(E � E(q00)� E(P � q00))(E � E(q000)� E(P � q000))
(B8)

Continuethisprocess,weobtain

(E � E 0)g(q)=
1

N

X

q02Q 0

(V (q � q
0)

+ T2(E ;P ;q;q
0)+ T3(E ;P ;q;q

0)+ :::)g(q0):(B9)

W hat we have done here is the traditionalperturba-

tion theory using iteration. Eq.(B9)is the Born series

forscattering am plitude. The �rstterm V (q � q0),the

Fouriertransform ofthepotentialV (r),isthe�rstBorn

approxim ation.Thecontentofhigherorderterm sT2,T3,

... can be obtained from theirde�nition. Eq.(B5)says

thatT2 involvestwo scatteringsunder V ,and Eq.(B8)

says that T3 involves three scatterings. Thus the Born

series Eq.(B9) can be graphically depicted at the lad-

dersin Fig.18,61 and itinvolvesm ultiple scatteringsto

allorders. Note thateach term in the Born seriesisin-

�nite for in�nite potentialV . Next we willshow that

sum m ing allthe term s in the series gives the t-m atrix

and the potentialV cancelsout,giving a �nite value.

Itiseasy to check that

T2(E ;P ;q;q
0)= V

2
X

ij

e
iq�Rie

�iq
0
�Rj �Gij(E ;P ); (B10)

where �Gij(E ;P )isourgood old G reen function Eq.(3.5),

T3(E ;P ;q;q
0)= V

3
X

ij

e
iq�Rie

�iq
0
�Rj(�G(E ;P ))2ij;

(B11)

and

Tn(E ;P ;q;q
0)= V

n
X

ij

e
iq�Rie

�iq
0
�Rj(�G(E ;P ))

n�1

ij :

(B12)

Now plug these resultsinto Eq.(B9),weget

(E � E 0)g(q)=
X

q02Q 0

2

4
1

N

X

ij

e
iq�Rie

�iq
0
�RjV

�
�ij + V �Gij + V

2(�Gij)
2 + :::

�

3

5 : (B13)

Now wecom e to a form alstep,

V
�
I+ V �G + V

2(�G)2 + :::
�
= V (I� V �G(E ))�1 ; (B14)

and theinteresting resultisthatthein�nite potentialV

cancelsout,giving a �nite value� �G(E )�1 .

If we can do this form al sum , then we get from

Eq (B13),

(E � E 0)g(q)=
X

q02Q 0

T(E ;P ;q;q0)g(q0);

which is exactly our m om entum space T-m atrix equa-

tion Eq.(3.12)and T(E ;P ;q;q0)isexactly ourt-m atrix

Eq.(3.13).
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